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"And-it has been this undying our-
MORE AND BETTER Redmond Says Whole Liberal Party
ATTRACTIONS IN is Pledged to Home Rule Policy in
THEATRICAL LINE Irish Governmeut in Fullest Form.
lObe of human betterment that has
written every reform of the last eight_ Railroads
(continued on Page Eight-)
MORGAN IS G1US44IM'S .t-I.ST.
Flunneier Entertained at Itinne•r By
Ansteriewn Attaletseuelia.
Rome, April 1.-- The Arnyeleall
Antibes:eider, Lloyd C. Grioteuiti, gays
a diuner and reception last night la
honor of J. Pierpont Mergan and his
daughter, Mrs. H. I.. Satierlee. Many
a tee titbit:et ministers and- anibassa
doors and a number of prominent
America/rut were among the guco's
Ott.. of the most s-ilo)able features of
the evening was the singing ot•Mme.
Emma Nevada,
Will Speak at Shiloh.
'Humboldt. Tenn , April 1. The
Rev. F.'. S. Harris, familiarly known' as
'.:Sid' Harris, pastor of the Humboldt.
Methodist ceurch, has WI
vital Ion to deliver the leading address
at the laying of the corner-stone ot
Shilh Methodiet church. at the site
of the Old Shiloh battle ground, on
Monday. April C. This date will also
he the eneasion of the annual reunion
at Mat poi-et 5,1 the soldiers who
fought with the north, as well as (110S•
Or the south, and the gravet -will be
decorated. Mr. Ifartis is we.I known
in Paducah.. His father, the Rev. W.
T. Harris, was One of the early
preerhers Patitsemilt.- Mr Harts
heid a eutresefel revival in Paducah
etatereet-yeere- aMis s
Manironse Navels Jailer.
%Varleid. Kas.. April I. - Jobe- C.
Nestor. the aconvicted wife- murderer,
prevented a wholemale jail deiivers
during the night. Three prisentes at-
tasked Ear! Day, the jailer. 'Bred
• Shot and was- overpoweted „when
Moore flowed one matt:aver with a
-hotel Day iii. (powered. another.
The third nia'n Ms. aped from a second-
s tory- a ludow.
Killed With Oise Blow.
Dee Moines, April 1.- itandall
(Leen, a negro. killed Lewis Ritenour
this morning with (me fist blew in a
restaurant, which was filled, with pee-
pl.'.
BEATON HELD OVER
Al Seaton, ettarged with malicious
shooting. 'waived eexamlnat:on th,s
morning In pone(' centre and tht• ease.
was set for next Wednestlay before
the grand ju-.y. Barksdale Manning.
tie bartender. who. was the victim
was unable to attend court.
LOCAL OPTION IS AGAIN SUMMED TO
VOTERS OF METROPOLIS THIS SPRING
Will Vote on quest ion as a (tor
porstion and Not as a Pre
nine! , I viler Ruling of At
torney General.
I
Metroopolis, I:1.. April 1.--(dPerial) I
-Metttopoli* bi to vote on the saloon '
question again this mepth as a city
this time inetead of a -precjnet. City t
C erk t'onipton has been between '
tan fires for some time. He has been I
fOist b 'the attdrneys for the Whisky..
people that unless he put it on the
(ticket he would he-sued for non-per-
-formani4. of duty and by the other 
ski. that they would protecute him
If he did. This placed him where he .
did not know_t_rhat to do, so he went
to four of the leading lawyers for ad- .
vire. The advised him .iss a petition ,
had been planed and filed wItli him :
eal:Ing for • %etc, and as the city het
no orlieince agalast it. heemust put I
It on.the ticket. HS also has the'
opinion of the attorney mineral Of I
Grant Tv.0 Cent
Party Rate to Traveling
Companies in South.
Managers Can Now Bring Cho-
rus Girls This Way.
GitEur NEWS IAOR J011111N1141
It its en assured fact tit
thele •-ill be- mere and t
cal attrastions In the sout
trial] during the ha'afti;ib
11‘4W drawing to a clue
toave been received froni
. At noon today no word having been
 41 received 
relative le a change of route,,
Private .., . RIDERS VAN-TED CREDIT
Alt, ..... 
. 'the (*.few mede final preparations for
. 
. . 21, ,
IM‘charged. ' 
ti the trip by steamer Prom Valdes , hand ear. After-s sutining fight both
 11 Owensboro. Ky.. April 1. - (Sp.:
 I Alaska, Where tlie Santa Clara will were wounded and returned to jail
,...,
  VT ciai.)---Tlis plant beds of W. A. Whit-hdonk, the car will proceed over 
the h,,.., „1,,,,,,. th at: seem troute4, by *
Pt Irate
eon. . T v !ninon' that if the Majority of rotes i
. 
eilERIC1 IrTt) Elis.49f •AlT.
. east against saloons-were outside the
Hirt-milk Hospital helical. 
eltY 
-
limits the-tilt 'costld not call a 91otelloine Goes Aboard Stesonefolp Santet
The monthlv report of Riverside ivote. but In tills case only about 751
1
hospital for Marce he: 
tiara Tetley.
out of 1,000 were outside the eity_i
Patients March 1. ei Se
attle. Wash.. AprilI. With the
 is limits, so the city, as a city has a .American automobile the first to
16 right to vote on It In its city limits.
  i 
CMOS the contineet in th* raoe from
Received. 
, i This being the advice of 
attorneya
New York to Paris. George Sheeler
' ,,, • and •the attorney general. Mr. Comp I wIU go" aboard the 'steamship Rants
ton was compelled to call the election. Clef* ready for the journey to Alaska
Treated.
Independence. Kin., April 1.-Ts,)
men blew a drug store tate this morn
frig and secured $15". ctocaping 4111 •
Tbc Pabitrab Etuning *nn.
VOL. XXIII NO. 79
•
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ROOSEVELT SHOWS
PATRIOTISM WHEN
HE REFUSES TERI
Mr. Fairbanks Out-Tafts Taft in
Demanding Special Session For
Tariff Revision After Election.
Technically Entitled to it. Ile Senator Beveridge Speaks in
Manifests Confidence iii in Favor of Revision at the
(ountrymen. Indiana State Republican
Convention.
Policies I nfinished, lie Might
Desire More Time.
144)911.1 11111414SR14`Ak
(Staff Correvponulenee!„
Wto-hington. LI. Apri, I. - Theo-
dote Itoosevelt In refusing to accept
--a „third term fronfthr American pets
ple, I,, hur. 'kg this same' qual1t% oil
parrioinim for -which George Wash-
victim la so juoll1). celebrated. It win.
he aitt4'n. c of his kind of patriotism
it. cetia.t. great nation-leadvis of the
notablv Napoleon, Vuesar, Ales.
and. r. that hrought great disaster oil
op.*,
Was viltjttili lead the colonies
through the war to a attecessfult -issue,
and haul he he.-n that kInd of man.
cooid • a,.ils have maniloulated things;
Lit make hinter-A suprente. Tire.,diso
•late of the confederation goy-
. -r meii t ga%u• tile opport Unit. for a
stotoott tallied man to assume the rob
of db tator lbat he resigned his ermt-
i„;-ton ..anntander in chtet of the
urns,. 5., flu- weak .eongress. and re.
1,1,3 to lurk ate Ilfi. It was the Ira!
1,01 ted Gins. and Washington'
fano:- is le-rare:
Volt 1 ferces haac not clasited_in
l'ituited tt*iti. iii the administra-
tlins ib.e...•Yett hot the fight has
le en • non,. the ?vs. hitter. Asol the
• :111114S of righteous govcrisinerrt
1.1.imphed 011at• under Ws
.. :..A414rship than if a civt: wit had been
tuuteht and he as the leader of the
atin) held sway w-th a
mailed bawl The 151t11it1ion la identi-
cs1 with the one Washington faced;
with lin- u-aueption as nisted.
telt, like Washington. does not pro-
pose 144 Istiiiallee his persomil pros-
achaittage of popular
floor and his owl', success Like
Washington Le CI reigu his eoni
hi:s•-lort lo the Anteriean pu-ople.
11.1.1wng upon Ahem the decisluin ot
.t - future t-oUrtie.
Th.- 11111-tiOthiM of this tit-11PM hy
the prestilettt to not an ap-
ed:rte. ause we stand too close to
Levu and have not the perspective we
Ito: 0.-PS in -a ilea' of ‘Viethingeon. Bet
o Yes has en. mt..., a ho ntion 
admit
Ii s ttitttnph. *III goofier or later ac-
Lndlanapollts April 1.- With a
t washing io Republicans that the
friends consider timely, Fairbanks,
the u-andidate for the pru-sidentiai
1114TAKk:14 nomination, takes a positive stand in
a letter published today agains; d - -
lay InIn the tariff-revision prv;grap.
els-Posed the program for an *sera sell-
.ion after Meech fourth peat. He et-
*ore a topeciaretesion immediats ty :f-
ter the election, fearing tile housc
may he la-nos-retie after March 4.
lie says revision meat be along pro-
toctIve lines. Ilia letter is Used as a
t.;,sta forenustruetioni of 3 tariff 11-
1inni !dank it. th. Indiana Republit an
p:toforna, ehiuti rtate the eutiventiol.
tololuttd iii is afternoon, •
The Itepubican state convo•ntion
I"da! Ittlottled a platform, 4-ailing for
total option with the county as a unit
At .hs conventiOn this afterhoon
Senator Beveridge made-the follow-
ing opeech:
nitein- it or the. f'onyoution:'
"Th. world moves• and the Repub-
Luso party is abreast of the tints-44.
-The world mov..s.' said Galileo thr.4-
r-unturies ago, and Ilk harrow mirth
who ruled that day for4sd h:nt to re-
cant. B44.1 the Itrpubilean party 1.as
r..y.ithbiLlig,tityer_Liv,C.Ebi I t.1_12
*hoer who ask -Jr to a&ru 11Wsee. 'The
Its ottb:ican partv is alYkit”c 111.•
march toward better things. Ky. tr.
itepalulican watchword is a batt:.0 cr.
it progr so. h',..er% IlLepube.ican Is-mit-
er has beau a eaptain of advance.
"The first Keputtocan candidate for
eiesaient wee (-seed the Great l'ath-
tOoder It see nod eanolidate for ;ores
Iciest was rall-d the Gnat Lite2rator
its last rand date fo.. pr-sletti 0114
the Latium s 4-hief mar.strate todav-
enlled the Great It. form r
Mint did thiers for the treon114 -1-1vat
s -hat node them Raoublienti itudere
"A ita•eublican leetler is not a man-
iollster. He le an alaWtle of id0a.o.
a writer of law«, a dose of deeds. Th •
Foloutill an party oloco, not estet to get
OM/14i for the anabitiouw; it exists oni,
to work- on? Shoo welfare of the nation.
I,, right the wrongs that curse ths
tete:lie, to secure the guvernment of
tew by -making taw seenre the de-
wands of justice. The Itepahlkan
party 111.0111d preserve the rights of
propetty by making property ()beery..
tb, rights of Mats. To make •ennli-
th•ra better. human life happier. lilt-
et tv 'broader and stronger-- this is the
1,1...** rile., that, for hint to qult a..it:caning of our ureatilsation.
while he has technieal egreends for
avother s' it.. and while his policies
though it, the arteendanev are by WO
meat.. 4 ompleied. Is tin art. of 'res.
lilt! to? ism,
•AVarlitiortoon ;n throwing it. up to
the los "pie to decide on their future
oteees had his Confidence In then
sound judenient verified. Previoes
great leaders of Men had so little
(slob in the integrity and 1301111110n
1.4.11S4. of the common people that thet
jewelled their retention of power on
thane grounds. The Amer.-an pro-
p'.. roof. stipteine to the oecolsout 
and
ga*.• birth to the euveinment whieh is
tootle* the greatest in the- world. Has
AVaahington aseemed.controt of the
14141111t14111 through ambitiotia motives,
the result *Quid_ have bees as dims-
trims as the (ate of the Roman re-
public in the hands of Caesar. Os
(Continued on page 6.)
%tamp Deputy's Iteport.
The report of Is L.. Beboat. In-
t,-rutal revenue collector. Is. Reunite
femme! 355, and $14,964.44 corected.
Oot of Nate flour*.
Kansas City. April 1 --Judge Smith
foloPherson. In the ['deist ocoull- hem
derided that he bas full jurisdiction
cover both he Inarimoom freight rate
and the 2-cent petitions-m.4*re eases its
Missouri. In other wor‘, be bolds
in favor of the railroads end naiad
the state on the question of juristifte
ROSA BUTTRAII IS
HAVING SERIOUS
TIME RECOVERING
Rosa Burtrum. whose right leg was
eartured twice. and tier left arm
fractured, by the eollepoing of a run
at the Paduiaah But and Basket fac-
tory, Fifteenth and Caldwell streets.
five weeks eon. Is still at Itiverskie
hospital. She Is unable to walk, and
thee dverort ate. uneertain when ab1
may be removed from the hospital.
The fracture at the knee has given
much trouble. Splints have been or-
dered, which may *mist bet in walk;
lug. Cora Jones, whose skull was
hectored Is the accident has - neen,
home three weeks. Her tearing and
atnht are Impaired by the accident. but
the doctors say that she will renewer
entirely ib time.
Mat
ter iteatre
next yea:-
ich is just
Sitstiagi-s
ashingtoe
04 the effe-t that a flat ritte of two
nts a mile, for party Gekets of ten
INS),1114 or over, will be_iseued in the
fu ture. it was done bet-a Or:, of the
recent activn of the Sesterard Air
in making this special rate.
Auer the fatooessi Hepburn bill
wsnt into eff(.....1 some month!, ago this
railroads all put up the party rate to
three- cents or lower at-needing to
state legislation. As a- r,sult many
of the !areer theatrical companies,
which carry risen feria- to slate per-
sons. refused to come south statlng
that the high rates, and long jumps
took all the profits from tht trip. The
mar:tigers of the theaters in eouthern
Wee} held a no-eting IL At:anta abd
asked to roads to take gp the Outs-
Ttel Nashville. Chattaltooga & St
Louis railroad has Dot mad. eny
durttton. asserdaig to reporte tee- ived
by Flank Weiland. city ticket agent
nut thc IIlttojs C5ntral railroad ,begare
issu:ng the oae-thousandenile booke
icien loaner-able on ;he' tins in the
ear:einem. for individual use only. at
2 cents a mile. This is odeulat4-d to
bring more and bolter ahowa to Pa-
it,, alt at year. as a husk nott'y be
pot sleeted for rarli member of the
remise's, slid- the 11 cent rate a *Me-
ese:ital. The !Ono& Contra:1 and th
Y M. V. I. this year has had a 2
vett rate.thtaiugh the eolith:
reoler the tt;eins of the agreement
the hold. r of the bock must ex,-hang.;
mileage at lieltct window!, for the rs-g-
Uiar possagt. ticket. However, the
Ceiffi.al railroad -does not ye-
quire this and the mileage will be
given to the conductor. All of the
rates over tiot• railroads in the agree-
ment went into effect today.
TOBACCO TAX MAY 'First Time in History House
BE SMOTHERED IN
COMMITTEE HANDS
NEW ENGLAND IS
FOR TAFT IN RACE
FOR PRESIDENCY
Massachusetts Gives-Him Spy-
of Commons by. Overwhelm- enty Percent of Her I iel-
ing Majority Passed Such a egates to en ',ital.
Measure.
London. April 1.-John R. Red.
mond:, the nationalist leader, whose
Washington, April 1. ISitecial- 1 I-4 solution on home rule for Ireland
Senator Aldrich la &qui-ruined 1" with souls- atnendinenta was adopted
smother in conimItteOsthe bill remov-
ing the six cent tax from tobacco.
DENIESI BOHEMIAN. SLANDERS
\---
Stecretney Root Writes to Omaha
keine Interview is
Omaha, April 1.-A committee of
Omaha Bohemians has received
through Congressman Hitchcock a
dt•nial trout Secretary of State Root
that he ever gave an Interview to a
Venna paper in whIeh he is quoted
as referring to the Behr mien immi-
grants as "like the obarbarlan horCles
whe-h overrun Rome."'
at- hie. Water to Mr. Hitchcock the
secretary declares he 'mg t.:10 recollec-
tion of ever meeting a Vienna news
paler orreestundeut and Ls sure he
ntver gave out with an interview. nor
said aity of the things credited te
hint. The denial is a result of an in-
quiry instituted by the Bohemians of
Omaha.
AL1HE KINellEAS
A-leiti King. the--13-year-old son of
111r. and Mr.i. Thomas King, died at
asso o'cleek this morning of hear,
trouble at his home. 1'101 Trimble
b:44741. Algie King had heart trouble
all his life and just recently was taken
sick. with the grip. Yesterday he
seemed to le mesh improved. FL, is
survived by his father. who Is drive:
a' No. 3 fire station; his mether. on-'
sister. Maballa. and two brotiers.
Itedy. and Noah. -The funeral will be
held tomerrow morning at It o'clock
at Symeonia. The services will boo
conducted by the Ret. Thomas Hawn,
-if Oak
DEFIES RIDERS
AFTER WHIPPING
IS ADMINISTERED
Morgantown, K. . April 1. ISpe-
(-al.' -Night rid ..- visited the how,
of Tom Guffy. In this county, and. go-
ing Into the house, whipped him be-
cause he failed to attend a meeting Of
growers at the school house near here.
He ores notified he. etould be dealt
with worse. If he failed to join the
soeietis Gutty has armed himself and
says he _ea_ stwot It the nten come
again.
JACKSON IS DRY
Jackson. Tenn.. Aprfl 1.-At noon
today Jarkson went dry,. when every
saloon and whiaky joint quit .business.
A ma-s meeting was held at which
strong resolutions were adopted
agatrod blind tigers. social eltrbs with,
lockers where whisky will be'aerved
to menthe*, and all classes of subter-
fuges to elude the law. A Seward of
$25 Is to be paid any person giving
Information slech will lead to the
conviction of any pi reon or corpora-
lion- violating the law against the sale
of whisky.
CAPTURE BANDITS
AFTER WOUNDING
THEM IN A BATTLE
TOBACCO SALES
ElghlYpIlve hogsheads of associa-
tion tobacco were sold to the Ameri-
can Snuff company by Salesman
Veale today, at prices ranging from
7 to 9 cents for Pugs and lal to 1l '-
cents for leaf. The tole' ii-tainv of the
most important since the big sale to
tfie Frensh buyer .atel aroused some
interest in tobacco circles.
TEXAS MINERS WORK
Dallas. Texas. April 1.- Teeas
miners have decided to uontinue work
yeti! April 11. giving the operator.
eine to make a friendly settlement.
' Firs' Report.
During the month the lire depart-
ment had 16 ruts. The only serious
lire was the *table of the Anderson
Transfer company.
POLICE ILLigerioss
WM'S RIG DURING MARCH.
. The report of the city auditor and
city treasurer for March follows:
Balance March 1 $39 593.1h
Collection.  4.544.Sfo
Diebucsements  . . 1S.807.30
Balance April 1  $2B.635.60
The pellee collections for Much
were $1.258.25, an unusually large
amougt. on Itccount of the lines paid
in-theliawdy house and blind tiger
raid.
VAIN
:11 the hour* of commons by a vote
of 313 to 1O7, said last night:
"Fur the first time In the history os
the house of eummons and-overwheim-
log majority declared itself in favor
of home rule. Gladstone's bill in
IMO; was. rejected by a majority of
itto. His bill in 1503 was carried by
a majoi-ity never beyond 40, and on
certain amendments tt„elecreastel to 5
or C. The iesolution in favor of home
raie last evening WAS, carried, by a
majority of 15S.
"This result is the more -remark-
able when the terms of the resolution
are considered. It was not a resolu-
tion In favor of a half way heuse or
devolution. Its putt the home rule
chant in its frankest and fullest form
for it demanded a parliament in Du
and -an exeeutive reeepottsible to
hat parliament. 5
-Liberals Are Pledged.
-Roth the spokesmen of the min-
istry pledged not only theinselvea but
- he whole liberal party to home rule.
"Secretary Birrell said that the lib-
eral party was the home rule party'
-_-_Asepasthedeelaretf-Itts an-a
conviction that home rule was th
only settlement of the Irish question.
Every single member of the adminis-
tration ineuding not only Mr. As-
quith, Secretary Birreilanbeltbn Moe
ley. bet Sir Edward antlriad•Secre-
tary Haldane. voted for file resolu-
tion. They only proffered the condi-
tion that they were precluded try their
ledges from introducing such a mess
ire in th:s parliament.
"The ministers declared that this
depended not upon them but upon the
Irish people and the Irish party-. We
accept this challenge," concluded Mr.
Redmond. and the business of the
Irish party will be to take such action
in Ireland, Great Britain house of
,commons Is will keep the quest:on oi
home rule in the forefront of polltkal
issues
Wonderful Gan.
London, April I.-The government
oidinance exports confirm the claim
at W. S Simpson that he has invented
an electric cannon, 'capable of throw-
ling a projectile three hundred rollea.
Cclonel Mauls-, -who' continued the
tests, says the gun will revolutionise
naval construction.
300 WITNESSES
IN FRAUD CASES
INVOLVING LAND
Washington, April 1.-After four
years' delay the Hyde Benson and
Diamond Schneider land fraud CAMS
were called for trial before Justice
tafford. of the criminal court. The
government already has expended
itott,000 in prosecuting the case in
other 'Courts. Congress recently ap-
propriated 160,0414 to meet the trial
costs. TheTe Are 300 witnemes and
the trial will continue probably three
months.
SEN. DAVIS PAYS
HEAVY FINE FOR
LICKING HE GOT
Little Roth. Arks April 1. -United
etatep Senator Devise was fined $25 in
Pollee'court today on the charge of
disturbing the peace. It is the maxi-
moom .flne. He gave notice of *Piles'.
lie appeared In the polio. court with
h bead bandaged, and made a state-
ment. declared If the defending
himself front aleaaelt is a dlsturbatioe
64 the peace hi Is ready to pay the
the. Witneases testined that Davis
tan to hie °Ter *lid secured a rerol-
ver anh rcaurnod and deelared he
%tented to Moot Helm, while eureIng
and talk.ing loudly. °Police Jvidge
Ratteree he said, had the disturbance
*rine. from a fleht with Helm in pro-
•  4 isy and Tu
la Trench. of Listless (van- ttall, to the tataeleg of Alask
a, travel- is„reeon The, rare the imams ot guts* a
nd not after. he would not int
Maine and Vermont Are Solid
For Secretary.
NEW H.i. ALL BUT ONE.
Boston, Mass., April 1. (Special )
-New England settled the presiden-
tial queat:on yesterday when llama-
chueetts, Maine, Vermont and New
Isord up' In the Taft co:-
auto More than- seeenty per emit of
;lie Massachusetts tislegato..a chosen an
:he slate primary are Taft_inen. and
probatty all will be for him. Maine
, :al Vermont are solid for Taft, and
-ti delegate but one from New
earnest's.- is for Taft.
De4soirlhg the Merger.
New York, April-lc-it was ad-
mitted today by Rot:MA-stand officials
that place: are under way fer the seg-
regation of the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific, and St. 1.41.1iii mid Ma
Francinc-J and the Choctaw. Oklahoma
and Gulf railroad sretems- This
mt-nt was made In connaction with an
winouneement by Gov. Haskell, of
Oklahoma. that S. F. 1Vinchell, profit- -
debt of the Chicago, .Rock Island and
=get W-Isete-1114ddiess- the--trallOsse-
manager, had assured the state's at- -
torney-general font-self that the Rosk
laland management was making. deft-
nite progrees in the diseolution of the
three myetems. This dissolution lir
result of Oklahoma legislation against
the system on, _thee grounds that the
neck Island, Frisco and Choctaw
otedis were upder the seine rnanage• le
ment and 1o:emitted of no compel. -
ikon between the lines.
MARSHALL GRAND
JURY REPORTS TO
JUDGE REED TODAY
Winton, Kr.. I. (Special)-
It is teported on thee street here today
that two oof the alleged Birmongham
night riders confessed to the grand
Jury, and that wholesale inelitineats
MCI result. Judge Reed arrived this
afternoon to hear the Beal report of
the grand jury. -
Eleven indictments returned.
DR. HARRY WIIJAAMMON
INVITRD TO SAN DINGO.
br. Harry Williamson received an
invitation from the' Mayor of San
Diego, Cal., and the chairman of the
reception committee to attend the re-
ception which is to be given to All-
mural Robley Evans on UN arrival of
the United States battleships..,
thensect Is Wrung Mao.
Will Woodson colored, wat arrest-
ye, yesterday, suspected of haying
snakhed the pockethook_of Mrs. K.
Welsh Saturday night, but after a
close examination he was released.
The police are searching for the purse
snatcher, and have a minute dancvii.-
tkm. and are ready to nab kfin at
sight.
Harlot Permits.
The city clerk issued 20 burial per-
mits during the past month; 12 were
for e 'ored people and 14 for white.e\
- 
Iliaouteck'c Sinter lietal.
Iterfin, April 1.-Frau Metilvilit
von Arnim. the only sister of. Peteo
11,smarcit. died here today et the age
of Si years.
PLOT TO KILL BAILEY
Dallas, Tex., April 1 -The hnvad
inference Is made in a printed notice
in _Ft. Worth paper 'oda* that II
conspiracy exists to assaseleste Sens
tor Bailey. The notice II an appeal.
warning citizens to avoid a political
tragedy that will startle the nation.
ft Is the mann Of the bitterest pero-
acibal rain:Wan ever known in the
state over the primary election linty 3.
which shall determile whether flaiiey
win be delegate-at-large to the
crane national conventisa.
•
Deaths
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1)00 you tl?i9k it &lw&ys best to buy
your goods &t die store where you k9ow
t/?ey %mit fool you, but wl?ere you ca.9
khinkys get good goods &t & WI- price.
You dorit wisli sl?oddy, do you,
We tell our clerks to ttlwa.ys tell tl?e trutl?.
&bout goods they sl?ow. If & piece of goods
w09't w&sl7 we tell tl?er9 to tell our cus—
tomers, -This piece of goods wolit
We sta.9d belii9d every st&ter9e9t r9s.de 19
tl?is stare.
We alibi! try 9ot to fool you,
eord13.11y.
The Details.
"The particulars—?"
"Well, Captain Feeble; was shot
In the back. originally, and went
around with his back bent a*good deal
like an interrogation mark, until he
got a portly slab of back pension.
Then he straightened up his back
until it wee decidedly concave instead
of conalderabli convex, dyed his whis-
ken a flightily blackand sat" -ont In
pursuit of a buxom widow, who, being
a widow, knew exactly bow to be
caught wipe maintaining all the
symptoms oU eluding capture to the
very best at her ability."—April
Smart Set.
When a nyin makes goodte doesn't
have to explain how he did it.
000 leen in the neighborhood of Des
IMohleir are affected by the 'shut down.
•
A
goo
Sere-Ulls
DR. M. STE1NFELD
OPTICIAN
EYES EXAMINED` FREE
Telephone for Appointment.
Both 3hones I116-r.
srElysposyyAl. CO., c 
YOUR FUTURE
mhy look bright and prosperous—but a "calta always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar wiled° it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
eounts if left with us six months or longer.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 &amity
•
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livercd each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The ()0srier4ournal Louisville TIales
The Oommerelal-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-I/kopek:it) Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati ISnqUIrer
The Star Ch run icle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
•
Ile SOUTFI FIFTH STREPT. ...NUR PHONE Mtn.
Remithis In Force.
• Bay City, Mich.. April I.— The
joint convention of Michigan coal
operators and miners agreed that Ihe
general scale of wages last yeas stall
continue in effect until. March 31,
1909. Minor points were referred to
the joint oceiti/committee for settle-
ment. Pending the  oiromulgatiop of
a full scale the miners will continue
at work.' -
A °escrows Respoest.
Porter Emerson Brown came Into
the office yesterday. lie had been out,
In the country for s week and was
very cheerful. Just as he was leav-
bto: Sou hearattliat
man who died the other day and left
all he had to the orphanage?"
"No," sop3eonto answered. "How
much did he leave?"
"Twelve children."
Mr. Browne left,.too.—Everybody's
Magazine.
The average woman 'Would worry a
lot more than she does irshe listened
to everything she gam
• 
THEY GROW
Good Hunsor sad Cbesehillness From
Right freed.
Cheerfulness Is eke minsaine. It
.iiseels the clouds from the mind as
sunliget chews away the shadows of
iilicbt.
The good humored man can pick
iel and carry off a load that the man
with a grouch wouldn't attempt to
flit. •,
Anything that interferes with good
health to apt to keep cheerfulness and
good humor In the background. A
Washington lady found that letting
coffee alone made things bright for
NI.. gbe Writes:.
'Four years ago I was proolicollY
given up by my doctor and was not
expected' to live long. My nervotei
system was in a bed condition. 0
"But I was young and did not want
to die so I began to look about for
the cease of my chronic trouble. 1
ered to have nervous F iK..ih, which
would exhaust me and -after each
spell it wouldtake me dayi before I
could sit up in a chair.
"I became convinced my trouble was
caused by coffee. I decided to Moir
It and bought some Postum
"The first cup, wheel I made ac-
cording to directions had a soothing
effect on my nerves and I liked the
taste. For a time I nearly lived on
politum and ate little food besides. I
am today a healthy woman.
'My family and relatives roomier if
I km the same person I wits four years
afro, when I could do no work on ac-
count of nerrousness. Now I am do-
ing my own housework, take care of
two bableo--one twenty, the other
two Menthe old. I am so busy that
I hardly get time to write a letter.
Yet I do it all with the eheeAsine,,,,;
aid good humor that 00000 from en -
jc yine good health. I '
"I tell Inv friends It le to Postum
I I owe my life toda." . .'•teeme glien by Postunit Co., Battle
Creek, Mech. Iteriii "The Road to
%%Yellville," in pkg. ri),-, , rt b,•.t-
SOL" .; d., • .
Tflt PADUCAH Evian!'" isult
J2bOOOO. MINERS
WILL BB .IDLE
ihke ‘mre. of
Your e
In die Spring.
• BillIG:IATC11
Mme: Millicent Marvin, the noted
For at beast Two Weeks itizapestaliat..itt beauty ***Hum isives—itesulta In Draw Atter Fitter's
potne excellent advice In the April De-
lineator to women whose complexions
,are a source of worry owing to the
sun and weather conditions prevalent
hi the spring months. Amongsother
valuable hints Mnie. Marvin says:
"Rubbing the skin once or twice a
day with a ripe ,tomato Is said to be
most helpful in clearing the complex-
ion': lettuce juice has also a beneficial
effect."
Whfie these simple remedies are
perhaps not generally known or used
they are none the. lees valuahie.-
,Probably the safest and most satis-
factory thing for general use in keep-
ing the skin soft and smooth and the
complexion clear And.brIlliant, Is a
simple wash which can be easily pre
eared aLluunr. The receipt hi as fol-. rentoo_boh_inen *ere _tart_ _
low's:
Take two ounces of Rose Watt%
one ounce of Cologne Spirits and four
ouoires of Eppotone. Put the leppie
tone in • pint of hot water (not bell.
log), and after it is dissolved, strain
and let coot. -Then add the Ross
Water and Cologne Spirits.
APply this wash liberally every
night and morning to the face, neck
and arms, 'after theroughly _washing
in warm water, and you will soon
have a complexion that will be the
envy and atIneratiou of every woman
you know.
Prediction.
Miners and Operators in Conference
in several States Hopeful of •
Outcome.
AGREEMENTS ARE NOW PENDINtl
• Indiana-polls. Ind., . I.— A
quarter of a- million of idle Misers is
the estimate at the miners' headquar-
ters. The cessation of work is not
considered a strike, but merely the
natural result of the expiration of the
oldconitracts with the operators and
failirres to renew new agreements.
Cenferences are being held at many
points and some progress made in ar-
ranging terms,,of new contracts. At
a few mines the men have remained
at work pending a conclusion of ne-
gotlatioes, but at a majority of them
the workinge have been abandoned.
It Is the general bolter that the idle
ness will not continuo more than tett)
weeks, though there Is a possibility
of it extend:ng throughout the month,
Minot* Mises (lose.
Springfield, III., ApriL 1.—By a
vcte of three more than a majority
of two-thirds, the mine operators of
the state today decided to close the
mines, the miners to remain inactive
until a new itgeeement betweea the
genera and operators is completed.
'At prevent not half of the old con-
tracts have been none over and it
will be probably ten days or two
werlks before the work. is completed.
Some details of the agreement are
being contested and It will take.reech
time to settle these small differences
do the satisfaction "of both the miners
aid operators.
All Abut Down In Iowa.
Des Moines, la„ April' I.—Not one
of the thirty oj more mines in the
stete will be wbrked any day during
Bloody Ramada.
Neleen Had the Advaatage in Weight
by Eight Ponsidii—luiso Foroirr„
Ire Ditatiolatied.
SAID IT WAS A BATTLE ROYAL.
1111;TARY COIPANT
San Francisco, April tho
'illsadvahtages of at least eight pounds
against him, Abe Attell, champion
featherweight of America last night
fought Battling Nelson, of Chicago, to
a 15-round dew. At the end of the
with blood. Nelson's face hi "articu-
lar, presenting the worst right,
knelt bid the advantage of all the
earlier round*, lie mats-bed his Cu-
perior skill satinet the rugged and
sturdier man and by outgeueraillng
his opponent in this ' manner mad-,
fair to two a elear-cut division. Nel-
son, however, forced the pace through
out, all the while 'reeking to force At.
till into close quarters. Atteti, how-
ever, was elusive hut all the time
shooting lightning left and right jolts
to Nelson's disfigured face.
The tueping point came, however,
in the nalth round. Nelson who had
been takiligAl_s punishment without a
whisper finally succeeded in getting
10081. Attell's guard and once baring
paved the way, be worried his man.
• The battler landed some pgwerful
bcdy punches In the- sueoeeding
rounds and changing his tact*
elaYed for Abe's Mee until he had
blood spotlit* in streams- front his
opponent's nostrils.
All Depends Epon interest shown By The men thew- battled at a furious
Young Men of Paducah in pace, exchanging putsch for'- punch.
Nelson having the greater poles' bePlan.
• hind his blows. In the fourteenth
round it looked as If Nelson would
'tore a knock-oat as Attell WOO ap-
Dr. Ificter.• Voris has received au- Itarently _in distress. But the won-
thorlty from the adjutant general of derful cleverness and knowledge of
the state td organize a company ot It:ckery stood Atte!! well La stead
April, pendthe a settlement between militia at Paducah. and if enough in- and he stalled and 
smothered the
jesesrpir-4,-Iterest- can.- he aroused among the, -round.out.
young men of the city the organism- „iie came up fresh...and deteelPined
(Ion will be made! Dr. Voris has in the last round and thon followed
asked that all Interested in the move- a battle royal. The 'men flayed each
%est communicate vElth him or Percy other with might and main. Atte!!
Jordan. Boat are well trained mill- finding four blows to 741son's— one,
tary met; -and saw active. service as Both men were diterritlaned with the
'commissioned ofIkers -during tleeedeeirdelf.'—
flpanIsh-American war.
MAY BE ORGANIZED HERE RV
DR. V Irroft VoRIS.
•
A Gay Old Sird.
4.1
Judge Pellems—Your grandfather was
a gay old bird.
Tommytrans—That so?
Judge Pelican - Yes. Haven't you
beard about "The Hanging of the
Craner-- liarpees Weekly.
MAINE SIRIUS WORTH MILLIONS
gealth Board of the Stair }shire }(l.
on rigurrte.taves by
Darymen.
Augusta, Me.—"If calves are worth
$8,000.000 a year, babies are worth
$20.000,000," sage Dr. A. 0. Young,
chairman of the Maine board of health
replying toDL 0. M. Twitthell of Au-
burn, who re.d.ntiy criticised the board
in connection With the dairy interests
of the state.
"Dr. TwItebell wants to know
whether I think the Stirring up of this
dairy question Will -work an injury to
theedairy industry la Maine, an indus-
try which Dr. TwItctell says is worth
from $5.000,0041 to $8,000,000.
-Assurtiltig "the correctness of the
doctor's estimate of.the value of this
buttress there is another le this state
which In value tar transcends that of
the products of the cow, aad that Is
the rearing of children."
"Peter Piper's P's."
There was a novel lingual COMpe-
t1(1011 lately in Ontario. The compel
tors, boys and girls, had to Patter the
familiar "Peter Piper pickled a peck
of pickled peppers." In each ease a
record was taken by a gramophone,
and the Instrument assisted the judges
In arriving at a decision. It was
found .that a malden of ten had alone
distinctly strokes every 'syllable. Be-
sides the prize she was appropriately
presented the cylInfer on which was
recorded hey triumphant' enunciation
of "Peter Piper," etc.—London
Chronicle
if Ant, Weeds Seidorn map, an
prebs.on on soft people.
Roodng Mothers and Malaria.,
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and bands up the system. For
grown people_ and children, 50e..
•
Weather Italia soppy%
Mr. lelpliog told a story about it
smart man. "This man," he said,
"owned a dry goods store, aqd one
day to his scest disgust. he heard a
new clerk say to a woman:
''No, madam, we have not had an
or a ong t me.' •
"With a fierce gleam at the creek.
the smart employer rushed up to Inc
woman and said:
"'We have plenty! in reserve.
rna'am; plenty d'hatalra.'_
"Lady and clerk looked dazed. and
afterwird the smart proprietor learn-
ed that the clerk's remark had been
made in answer to the woman's 'We
haven't had any rain lately.' "—New
York Tribune.
. irate to knock some men down
befofe turning the other cheek.
SOUTHERN STANDARD OF SATISFACTION
Snowdrift
HOGLESSLARD
An odorless and tatteless °vege-
table _lard no hog-fat ip it --- pure
cotton seed oil, refined by our excht
_sive and original Wesson Process—
No other cooking-fat can be so good,
so pure, so healthful, so economical.
For bread, biscuit, pastry, and all
kinds of frying, it's as good as butter. •
Doesn't take on the slightest odor
of fish, onions, or anything else.
Doesn't soak into or become absorbed
by anything cooked in it
THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL Co.
NEW YORK•SAVANNAll-NEW ORLE ANS ATLANTA CHICAGO
•
CRYSTAL THEATRE
Week Beginning 'larch 30, 1908
Powers 4 Co., England's Premier Ventriloquists
Sid Baker 4 Co., t,Introducing One of the .
Smallest A croba„ts in. the World
Tony Martin, Daring Cycling Act 
4064'•
/ I
The Leighs, Musical Artists
Illustrated Songs. Moving Pictures.
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel bettdi and work better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom mitt you are not annoyed by horse heirs when . driving, We
have an electric machine and an export operator and will give you as
good writ as can halloo*, at the regular it; loe.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
o
Fourth and K•ntuclity Aviveu•,
J. W. COLEMAN
Druggist
[levant\ and C•Idw•11 Struts
•UCC111111011 TO CI. 0 Nina',
Pressriplisss Carstally CsesessIsd.
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
NO 47,
lAr
1POR BALES
Choice Michigan Brahma and Lan-
shwa, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
„ int tisgese he Irene Paco
Or. Stamper
DENjJ
Pratingly Boildlog • 1111. 205
111$ractieg Teeth and Plata
Work a Specialty.
im-
—
esaimmesiew
..•••••11,
Imp Assorts snok of Patton's, Suitable for Steamboats, Sao all Grist Mills_  . _ -
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine' Co.
• MIKE KNOWLES. HEN PIJE3111,
New Pben• 1023
214 Wesahlrierton St. • Packstocati.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
. Green Houses 50,000 Feet of -Glass
Choice Cut Roses, per eaten •I 00
Carnatiotm, per dozen .ao
Cyclamens nod Prim• roses in-bloom, pot pinto
Funeral work and deooratk,ps a specialty. We have the largest line
of Pot Planta in,Liss city. Write for our lie* catalogue. leree de-
livery In any part of the atty.
A
W. P. Paxton, It, Rudy.
President. (1.•111. r
Prizza
iii Catitifee,
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
iress•rse.ose
l'hirti suuid lircsriciss'ett
City Depository State Depository
Capita* 
Surplus 
Stockholders Itabillty
*100,000
"s.... ............... - "es aa.ass soo,ase
Total sorority to depositors ....... .. • . ......  11250,000
Aerosnam of individuals sod Anna otolicited. Wt. appreciate
arnatt as well as large defeedtor• and 111.1411.11 to all the en courteous
treatment,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
114TTILD NIGHTM ETtolif 7 TO a OILOCK.
If se
, WEDNESDAY, APRIL I. THE pAprc..tli EVENING SUN . PAGE TERKE.
a
Y9 u t  Opportunity  to Engage
Yourself to Some Fine  New
New Things at a Great- Saving
Of all Leap,Year Proposal.) ours secm'itie most
what a rush to accept them. But don't stay away
competition---we have enough proposals to go rou
popular. My!
because of the
nd. .* •
We only publish a 'few proposals each day, but a visit to our
• store will reveal hundreds of most acceptable sort. 
If these
Shist Waist Proposals do not interest you today, come down,
or watch tomorroN's paper for more Leap Year Proposals.
Proud Lingerie Waists Are Not Above Making Saving Proposals
Note the following reductions on Fine Lingerie Shirt W aitto :
50e. aad.75e White W'aista, made of good quality lawn, nieely trimmed with 
em-
broidery, soiled by displaying, as long as the lot lasts
Other numbers iu waists which are slightly 'Soiled at exactly ONE HALF regular pri
ce.
All regular 111.3 Waista.....$ .98 All $1.50 Waists.
—$2.00 Waists propose at__ 1.48 5250 Wsists-- 4
$ 1 .26
1.98
29c
All other priced ivaists cut in proportion. Now is the time and this is the
store. Come at once and accept at least five or six of these waist proposals.
• THE
STrLF
STORF.
•••
T liE
STYLE 
STOREU -
41 It MaCI:%:: 
Companions for Merry Widow Hats
Are Glad Rags of the Easter Beau.
Already, some of the SpritiK suits
have teen I-0,n on the streets. and
• Vie public has gained a vista of this
spilng's styles. This year the local
clothing dealers promise something
uovel in suits, for the tailor has
racked hie braio and has the same
millibar of notreitees to add to Lbs
cults this year. The wets are not so
long this spring as last. but all of the
trousers are full yea.
Tan and brown Sr. the ceders that'
predominate. The suits are light. but
fan or brown are used for plaids -or
checks. In. the material the wor-
steds. Scotch and the fancy serge. are
the moat popular. One of the neatest
novelties In the suits this year is the
silk ileitis of tile handkerchief pocket,
which may be`jiteled out and makes
a perfect representation of • silk
handkerchief. Furthermore the Owner
Is perfectly safe, for no one may same
the lining of his pocket without using
• pair of pinchers.
The pockets are known as "slash'
pockete, and they would do credit for
a suarter moon. Some of the porkers
have heavy Baps 'mid to tts sere tee
wear* may keep his mono' the flap
Is buttoned down .with 'sometimes as
many as two buttons. On some of
the suits a pocket is on top of a
pocket, and wilt the large pearl but-
tons attract much attention.
Many of the coats filVf• 111It one
button, and the average coat does not
have more than two buttons ail told.
Where some coats have a wealth of
pockets other coats have only a single
-
pocket Ott the left side The .oats
have long lapels, and in the middle 01
the back there is a plit blI
long
On the sleeves of 'the coat the tailor
has tried his art, and has carved as
many different designs out of cloth as
any stonemason. At timed the but-
toss on the sleeves ary! scattered and
other suits have three buttons with-
out any 'space intervening. The ma-
jority of the trousers have cuffs and
these vary, from three to six inches.
making the suits appear the more
novel. The vests have only one
pocket, and are as oddly cut as the
other parts of the suit. When man
starts out this Easter in his new
"rags" he will attract as much laten-
lion as any of the "Merry Widow"
hats.
Prepare-tang Dumb Aohnids.
Jap Toner, humane officer, has kept
a eleve eyteon people that have driven
Iscams, tit and unable' to work. This
morning Mr. Tinter investigated a
case against 0 W. Brown, colcired.
who, It la said, has a team of mules
unfit for service. Brown raises hogs.
asd gathers swill from the city. Hi
has. a good team. hub several times,
his son hes driven deformed and edge
pied mules into the City. Mr. 'Peeler
warmed Brown this morning that a
repetition meant a Irarrmat. A city
ordinance prevents deformed anderIP
Ipied animals being drives OR the
street and is more specific than the
state law. , The aife is froth 510 lo
1E4.
THE MERRY
WIDOWr
()cretin and Pimps are beauties. in all
colors and styles to Sua any pockstbuok.
a•w4.011', thie is pair ese Of the inany new models We are showing.
Take a leek se our whither: "lir il."40, speak (Pr themselves and 1
reibesher
If fluters Rock's They're Rills&
If They're MAE They're Rock's. • .1
N
—
IRS .NEIGHBORS
WILL ns; BURIED ATROLD HOME,
ERIN. TENN.
Wife of K. M. Neighbors.. Telephone
Man, Sammie' to Coagestion,
Mrs Daisy Neighbors, 25 years old.
wife of Mr. E. M. Neighbors. 'Inman
for the Cumberland Telephone com-
pany, died at her h'ome. 1127 South
Sixth street, yesterday afternoon of
congestion.
The Neighbors family came here
fifteen months ago from grin, Tenn.,
and are highly respected people. After
funeral services at the residence this
afternoon by the Rev. G. T. Sullivan.
pastor of the Broadway Methodist
churrh, the body will be taken to
Erin 'over the Nashville. Chattanooga.
& St. Louis railroad for burial
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Stanley Renomiretted.
Henderson. Ky., April 1.--This is
the last clay of grace for entries into
the Demoeratic primary for congress
In the Second congreeslonal distriet,
and A. 0. Stanley. the Incumbent, Is
the only entry. The primary will le
called off and tb• district committee
will meet in this city on April t7 sad
declare Stanley the nominee. When
elected In November It will be M.
Stanley's fourth term in congresli.
This is the third time that be will be
nominated without opposition.
McfNellire Decline..
Frankfort, Ky., April 1.- Richard
K McClure, the Frankfort merchant.
who was appointed trustee of the col-
ored state normal school. severs,
weeks ago, and whams appointment
wes confirmed by the senate, has de
dined to serve, and John C. Mastin.
another Frankfort merchant, has been
appointed in kis place by Governer
Venison, avid has accepted.
J. N. Keiser floffere Stroke.
Maysville. Ky., April 1 --The Hon
James N. Kehoe was stricken with
apoplexy at his home here white con-
versing with his family and after sev-
eral hours revived. Heim a very sick
man, however, his physicians being
In constant attendance. His speakInte
dates for the Equity movement have
been. canceled for the preveet.
• NOT RESTORED
THE SENATE COMMITTEE VOTES
DOWN BOTH BILLS.
Democrats Solel—i•inake Iti‘er Dam
maigage. the Senate %II
lie y.
Washipgtoo, April 1.--The senate
committee on minter* affairs voted
down boat the Warner and Forster
bills providing fur the restoration to
serrio*. of. Ilegra soldier* discharged
on account of the flrowtaville riot.
The defeat of the bills in the com-
mittee was due to the absence *
some Republican members and the
solid opposition of Democrats.
_ AtIvercie rewires will_bo made upon
them said In that way the measures
will be brought before the senate.
The Republican members of the
committee expect that one of the
bills will be enacted at this session.
easke River Dam.
'Nearly' Ihe entire. session of the
scuate we consumed in consideration
of the bill to permit the building of a
dem on Snake. river. Washington.
and an adjognment was only resehed
aft ieyburn announced he would
not, permit a vote to be takes.
Blackmail!
The Small Boy (pointing to the no-
tice 'board)—(illee us a 'apenny„ gar%
net., an' I won't tell on yer.—Sketch.
IN METROPOLIS
•••••••••••••••••••••••/,••••••••, ,,,,e,••••••••
• Dr. Albert 
'Willis, 
of Point Pleasant
Mo., visited h s niffther. Mrs._ J. 'f.
Willis, over Sunday.
Toy Laarsiter and wife, of Paducah,
are visiting hit father, Mr. W. lathe-
ter.
George Ergliab and family, of Ncw
Viilumbia, visited Mrit. English's par-
este, Mr. and Mrs. James -Walker,
over 'Sunday.
Dick Willis, clerk on the Dick Fow-
ler. is spendtng a few days with home
folks.
Mrs. Fannie Morris-Bond, of C.arini,
is visiting Miss Clara Wells.
Miss Pittman visited in Brookport
Monday..
A Mir belonging to Link James
caused diulte a good deal of excite-
ment by running away" in East Me-
ttopolis.
!James Andrews, a traveling man
for-the St. Louis Times, now working
in Brookport, spent Monday night
here with acquaintances.
John Sites, wbo several years ago
Made this town regularly for Ragan
Pro., Evansville is visiting in Metrop-
olis.
Will Dueger leaves Jon Paducah to-
day to start on his run as mall clerk.
Green W. Smith, of New Columbia.
Is attending to business here this
week.
Mrs. Mery Hart, who has been vis-
iting her mother, Male Nan LeMng-
well, has returned to her home in
Mound (111'.
•
Some women would stop to Tubber
when they have something on the
stove cook -
- ---
N.. (1.: & ST. L. CRAM:ES
THAllifi NEAR lilt 'hMAN.
'Delman. Ky., April 1.—Nashs I:e.,
Chattalseeda & St. Louis Railroad ,
company again had a corps of horsey- !
or.. in Hickman for the past week.,
running a line for their tracks from
East Hickman around the seuthern
part of the city. The railroad nos
ties along the riser bank, but the pr..4,_
cm indications are that the company'
will probably be forced to tr..ki- the
cnange, since the river te gratimely
encroaching uponethe Present right of
eay.. The. maintenance of the track
at its present location is getting to be
more expensive every year, and it iA
only a question of time when they
will be forced to 'Abandon the old
route.
No Llt 'ENI4E TRANSFERS
FOR TIIF: SAIAKIN KEEPERS
The. resolution of Alderman Oehl-
schlaeger to allow saloon keepers to
transfer their city licenses after the
increase in price is made, will be re-
ported unfavorably by the joint li-
cense committee. which last
night. The committee refused to en-
dorse the regulation and will. so re-
port at the next meeting of the coun-
cil and' aldermen.
Mr. Townes' Career.
Mr. Dean Townes. of 1e12 Jeffer-
son street; who has been s.ntployed at
the local freight house of the Illinois
Ventral for porno time. left this morn-
ing for Chi ago to accept a position
Mr. Townes has a decided artistic
bent And will at once take up the
study of cartooning and similar art
work. !A bright mind and clever pen
will carry Mr. Townes far in his new
work, his friends predict.
Try the San Or Job Work.
Baking J'ojvier
The oaly Baking Powder vade.
-!la Royal Grape Cream of Tartar  -----
1--made from grapes— •
Insures healthful and
delicious food for every
home—every day
Safeguards your food agaiast
Alm tad phosphate of limo
There isn't much hope for deaf No man Is so prosperous that he dan
Man who is unable to bear the noise afford to dispense with the rest of
of a paper dollai. mankind.
ilte. ̀ Car dale
Economical buyers are taking advantage of the low
prices which are now being made. If you have not
already bought come dcrwn before they are all gone.
This is your oppoitunity. • •• 
•• • .• .• .•
Best nine wire Tapestry Brussels, made,
laid and lined, worth 85e, - 65cfor.
•
Best ten wire Tapestry Brussels, made.
laid and lined, worth 93c,
for 75c j
Itaee `Curtains
Beat velvet Carpet, made, laid and 95c
lined, worth 51.15, for •
Best All Wool Carpet, made, laid 65cand ltned, worth'75e, for.
Beat Half Wool-Ingrain Carpet,
worth 35c, fcr
•
45c
We shall place in this sate, to add intere„st, a large lot of *hits:and Arab
Lace Curtains at a great reduction" feisitither real wottis.
S1100 Choice of six patterns, *verywide, white or Arab Lace
Curtains, full leniths.
$1 i5U . unusual value in a GO inchfl Choice of ten patters, of anI.
fall length curtain.
$2.00 • eClhuodiicengof thn4!neciaipantytetnmsa, d in-
net, in white, Arab or two tone effects.
• t2 nn $3.50, $5 and upward we show
sUU some 100 styles which we
guaranty to be better values than anyt-
„thing you will find outside ot., this es-
tablishment.
dpeeial 4hirt Waist Sox
.Matting covered, triwrned in oak” or
mationany, 15x30 iiicli4 s,
$2.50
9rap1iv 'codd hi( the 4ard
Frenc.h Madras.
Figured Swiss,
Art Denims,
Figured Burlap.
French Lawns, etc.
PADUCAH BREWERY Co.
8'BOCK
"Qurtlitv L`tivxc'ellecf"
" C.
.7. • • • ,
/
•
SAWS .
Berldisin Becomes IlleQuovvies Partner
Frankfoll, Ky., April 1.--Forrner
Governor J. C. W. Beckham is to r••
main in Frankfort permanently and
practice law, as It Is announced thet
he has formed a partsership w141
fudge ',seta McQuown. chairman of
the Democratic stab; central and eg-
ecutIve committees, who, has been lie
In ID Tranalort for ewers! years as
PI
On Draught and Bottled
At All Saloons
•
r.1 Fern
•
THE r.mre.til ins EN1M: ;;U
GOVERNOR EXPLAINS
HOW HE STANDS
--MOON SENSE
most Wittiest% people to use only
to toes of known composition. There'
t is that Dr. Pierev's medicines. the
Ich print every ingredient
he upon the bottle wrap-
Its correctness underostle
Int in favor. The cone
Pierce's medicines Is open
estrous
VIZ.. teing sv0 ym 0 •e act ye
et c nal principles extracted from na-
tive forest roots, by exact processes
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the
ase of a drop of alcohol, triple-retined and
In his speech befove the Law and chemically pare glycerine being used In-
stead In extracting and priserving theOrder League at Louisville Sundaes,
curative virtues residing in the moo40_19p.ilux _ Willson, made. - •-seempiterain these -toed tetnes are • entirely
"Boluebode says, Why haven't you free from the 'objection of doing harm
said something about the trust? There ,by creating an appetite for either sl-
ate 4,404.00 people going around this day eoholic • beverages or habit - forming
drugs. Examine the formula on their
1 i an iuterest in the trust in my life., 
bottle wraIr-he se:;r as sworn to izDrereer
nsyou11snd 
thatb 
„ I alit ftsvieisre-PetslAeealgallim as,' truf44,-•Golden MedIctit-Thaeovery, the great,
' that ever lived (applause). But all our I blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel
e tobacco and all our farms and all cur  regulator-the medicine which, while not
-4- bonse oe are If the ghost of fear I recommended to cure coneumption in Ill
rides over them. What M all the to-
&doomed stages (no medicine will delhat)
r yet does cure all thosecatarrhal condi-
baoco worth if I cannot go among. my lions of bead and throat, weak stomaeh,
aeighbors withOut feat of the aseassin torpid liver end bronchial troubles, weak
- or murderer or the Infamous scourge' lunee and te.ngeniesnoths, which, !knee.
ese of the lash? All properts is nothing,. 
Ifiert:atlifIr errultaf,:lialyteticelecottendsulmeal:iti up ,to ocd
tobacco is nothing, bola.: is nothing if ; 'fake the "Golden Medical Discovery •
Kear-broods over it. • sn time and it is not likely to disappoint
Von if only you give it a thoruaigh and
"There are 119 county attorneys; juir trial. 9.)on't expect miracles. It
Sad thirty-ttgree, I beneve, common- , won't do snrernatural things. You must
: ex.werieser you:. pa %loco andperoevere In its11'wealth's att nees whose luty it is to
Stroaseute t trust and very nearly fes- e'iliT:t's,rite'.1137 .1  lienatn iOpintsti.inop wt4)hrit
alt of them lb sympathy With the Si- Dr. Pierse's medicines are composed have
ete ty of Equity. and in fleeeith's name' mthiesi;e1-V tlittOl.t•:;.‘i ent:lentrreerrilt aonf-ramireOmal
Seny don't tbey prosecute it? But they of last. or ta -n-profeesional, testimonials.
Say. Why doeen't.the governor press They are nut given away to be *sport-
mented with but are sold by all dealers 10
'rote the trust? The governor cannot • medicines at reasunsbleprices. •
hung a law suit: you elect common- I 
• -
stealth's attorneys and county atter- ,..r
%lees to do Witte and you give the cono. that sort of -thing, you ask who wants
monwealthe attorneys 50 per cent. of !the indeeendente ended? The men that
the fees and the county attorney 25 , set tuneitrg this campaign. They have
per cent, of the fees. It is their hut-:- a right to persuade them; they have
mess to bring suits, not the business o: l a right to appeal to them on the basis
the. governor. I of nciahleuthood and common interests judge in this country, from John
„ "But. my nelehbors. what is the sli- 1411,1 a wan or men are rightly or justly Marehall down. The supreme benches
-- omelets? A mob of 3041 men, cowards. not thought to have the proper sense te the states and -of the nation -have
With masks on their faces and guns - n of duty who does net yield to just ar- frequently been directed toward the
their hands role into the city of Hop- gime nts. But-suppote he is hogglsh erttlernent of (be greatest problems
atinsollie. rows any wan or woman in 'euppess he .s se:Ileth. or 1111Pliolie he has American Iffe can offer. It has seldom
the burlefdietekt detr.y it? Is .it right a large family to support and wants I...Ippon, I that a man with judicial
_ Jer Is it wrong? Now then. aitten yoa to sell his tobacco to put bread in tempereniett and trainingehas also de-
_ ' dindueniebody deimuncing that which their mouths, or that.he has ineurreti yeloped an extraordinary executive
se all know happened. what do you obligation e amounting to- thoirsonds of capacitle Tilts, to me_ is the Most
think I. the real PUrpoae of the peo- de/hers in the purchase of land, and if surprising thing in Secretary Taft. lie
ee-eeeple,eweo say-, wee•-e0 you speak at be genetesteraise tobatme, and sell it be4 rtenkellsogily,epproaches every peob-
that?' Why dent you seefik -of a thing will be sold out and all his hope iti lent from the: etandetaint Of a judge.
that bappsncerbben there aboti't a life destreyeed; is It at crime for the led theta he acts like lightning. He
tride in tobacco? The person who men to wi h to raise fooaceo. and if dies nothing, apparently. front im
tries to divert attennon from crime Ile does, awl if he is hoggish about In pulse, lie may smile and swine, but
Is acttult in the intereett of upholding is this a free (-calory or bli it not? That back of tee hearty laugh whien infects
the crime and not putting it down. is the question that all Kentuikiateo a roomful is a thinking trinahthe which
.(Applause.)
"I here spoken of the exlmes that
oecurrol be:sense it le ni,y duty unchr
the law to maintain the peeve. I am
the leading.prace officer of the com-
monwealth. I ant not here to make a
; defense about It no to Make any ex-
, plenatIone. This. ofacer,,•trui4ed by his
Weald", the Monte of the tobaerro die- he expoend. (Applause.) Yoer law ai:71„,:ig alitiara.ins, but he is painfnl-
trice as well as the Louisville district, never tatters and never reets,telthopgh •.y eertain iii- win listen to an argu-
. loves them all and he leees the' law. it seems to. It ja alwrryos In force e meat with a euteeesiola ef laughs
and ubder God Is doing hit. duty Just gr.verning all the people and their -which will make an orator think he as
homes. Wb One men can came toe erns. It aven the day. All of a sudden
city and sh it, up, wound pcolrle. the *We disappears in thi* blue eyes,
burn heeses sense a wbole city ant .he big body et ins forwasee with dl -
tide away and disaeprear AS thus MOTS- teet intense:I:se. and by a see-cies ot
fore
make
entering
• pen and at
are daily g
position o( ni
Speak. Plainly at Law and :4; ehle,radY•
Order League Meeting at
Louisville on Sunday-His
Speech.
eeying things about the trust. I never
tebaceo tract, why hevesn't some ' 1st
you tobacco prof:lover* dune something
te the trust, either in court or to Its
property or to its men! My neighbotv• thr an when he was (Leming. and 
sere
from the beginning of this trouble un- his card or rang the door bell? Your
Iii now, there has .00t b--s2n a finger offieer has net t-ent his card reel 
he
laid tome a trust man or a trust pie.« -has not rung the door bell, met he
suf proprrly or a trust Pound of to- has not put it in the newspapers. This
haeco. There has never been a thing 'Officer has Investigated ani is tneieti-
o!' that kind, exceot where the fir, Wat!ng.
that burnt some indeptindant were- •.yett have adopted here a rooks-
house communicated itself to a trust teorttat the governor' shoull call out
warehouse, the reserve militia of the reete, and I
• "It is as if the two trusts were have had :..411114. prelate ray, why don't
working together, and the unfortunsee ton get on it"' train and make eirset it -
p °pie, who love liberty and a-ant mit rs In there distr ere, and eall reit the
man to do what he arOases. were n-Iiitia an,: tell sou: self at the head ef
ground to death between them Every th• no In tt... irk,t . I am nnly
man that has been sh -plied was an in- !tie eollier. and wouldn't show off vi r,
dependent, not one a Seciety-of Equity ,utel in regimentals. a Laughter.,
man or belonging to the farmers' trust Nu Open Defiance.
for It is a trust: not one an American I use the peet thane iret a etetes supreme tench as the natural
. trust man, or belonging to that ;ruse ute, has one of you ever heard of one temmit of his professional ambition,
but every man, and every warehouse, of those night riders riding aresend ledge Taft excelled In patent tifillfs
and every barn, mid every home and ;fleece deft:tag the law? Then- bare i stahle decleions in this branch of law
every pound of tobacco has been the ; not been enough of th:m doing it Owe le-e• today standards time world over.
property, life or Isteety of some mail • One single erwetable et.u'dn•t handie.I His Int: rfereree w:th labor matters
that was trying to have his rights in arWhat kind Of a pietuese-would it ere- ens incidental. 1 11:s trainthg was
free country. • 'cent to call out a ohole regime:et from Ilegal and theoretical., and up to the
What do these men go to the in- . the mountains or from the burley dis- day he was chosen for the styrene.
dependents for? Bus-Sure the officesIeitriet and send them where the night !position la the Philip-pines his capacity. 
the various farm- re "al" have am- before they murdered Hiram litellres? 'as an organizer arrd este u
tlye nets:
tee Into the herds of a number' of It Is just like- aeking the governor to have been absoitttelse
melte ml shrewd managers. whe aot doelare martial law or asking the gov.; It is upon his extraordinary success
Intoxicated with the lore of Power "%We ernor to appeal to the. United State-P. 1 as an exectftive offder of thy rine]
has come to diem, and they are de- This governor will bane his bands me !States that the merstai:. of war must
termined that no man shall dispute off or his head cut off before ho sp. :net-temerity base tfis AN" al to the pee-
their rule. They do not :ore that Meies peals to the reited' States to stetieht- inie to promote him to the presidelicY•
is a free countre, or that the eonste: ;in this respect his experience has beenen things up in Kentucky. • 
tution guaranties lit. rty: they simjut,u! ei have wree,-1; ghee I have tipheld particular. •
" are determined that every man in tie :r the NW and per-Mitted n-o man to ()pee Few men who have hien sent to the
district shall obey their rile Led the t'' Meiotic the law, I have walled for *-1,;:e home- 1141Pi! had suelt a whit:
rule of terror and fear They lerri the tire rule of reason to maw into tbeirange Of governmentaletrainthe as ha
humble farther at hat door. %MP and when it comes it won't bre a ear. While giver-net of the Philip-
P""t• ht-artitelthe people, and It ia eemin% 141-allen to the lot of the secretary ofindependent, they murese the
months until the very men who have'rInes he was called Open to-- perforna
I luttr
him with blacksnake whips and thorns
They burn his bouts. over ble siehtrieg which were not only new tobeen tolerating there things; in the bur-
family's heads; thee burn his barn. I hem' district and In the other distialetsih m bet to the Americas nation. We
la I had no :tutelar Phssellaihhil what-
-.ever. Our only experience In deed-
ing w:th decidedly inferthr races were
-chit At h.lt.1111. We exterminated the
'Alan.' and hopelersty- subordinated
-he negrees. One was destroy-ed and
"us' ether was crushed by the over-
peer-ring force of the white race.
Prohlems 11111111eu1i to Solve.
' The problem its the Philippines wit'.t
don't say the Society of EillrlS dc" t will be the lirst to say, to put the
this: I believe In that sorf'tY nIT'' • criminals in ttie penitentiary. They
tenths of its member-It are good m••n. 'paps resolutions now; they will pass
. "Take any county where it has hap. around the hangman's rope by and
i atoned, and It forces man afor man bye. The very men, some of whn tt '-
to say, 'I won't mime any totrae dco.' an! erate it will In a few short months,
be has to apply for admission humthA- .1.1)" demanding the gallows sod the
dark tobaoed Revelation oettie- berge:, penitentiary for those Who 'helped to
useoreatioe. If y-ou see a hundred me- 'murder Hiram lifsillha•
' rare.. one after another, every one ef i
whl It Is used (our Hee« people to "E. 0. DeWitt a Co., Srhleago, III.-- -Ini this* ebeolutely different It In.
• make them get Into the rule of' the tn-lOttotlemen- In 1a97 1 had-a diseaseelver! aataptstien of a republican form
hare* aesociat tone. (Ober tale of them, 10( the stomach and bdwele, In the or government to the coatrol of mil
to obey their rule, what do .ou thIn'tlepring of 1902 j *eight • bottle of -ons of hoot& wito )4 no more real
those outrages aro eorareeted for, Keil Kodol and Vie benefit I recesived all 10-session of denies-ropey than the..!
'hi geld in. °pores -reed not buy. 'old of the rana's Mt eho .' st I \tor
Navel -tut to "emir tie . May sem litre Mug all d nretall'r. Your* When one at.* ti l a '1' 
''. 
4 ' '  '4-
- "T lig ireell't- 4.frit'lj; triily lin N'C'tarnell, 1-- offIng, GE; 111Ktillef stiff Ifirefelart r, , toil's
who permits thr•nt trt or'
,as earnentls. Piet as oinecientlourey
Sad uncraeingly as he has newer to•
. dolt.
"The trouble is, and 1 call your at-
tention to this now. because it is an
must mower. -
"I have studied i-ome. Thiti Is an
oath-bonnd organization that goes on
rides. I am rot guessing__-_,1 knew. l'
is baund by a death Oath. swriel know
the oath. I shall say little of what
known. but In time the posvphos law
will-he vintOcated gmEty t hatt
:nig dew, it is no time to hunt ducks
Important thing to consider, if Oita is with a li-ass band_ Alridattsee)
whotly due to the wrongful acts of ths "There has been no let up In the
Ilitueetatt'on-. but what woold you Mill
of the dimerefion of an °Meer haintire
thp::e pronely orworn men.. who told
RAYMOND TELLS
',traintrog. t•:•rt. end Ii"-. ee. leere
OF WILLIAM `I'AFT 
us %,:.dei:a o rf kit ta, boomer. end th-
shrewd oho; tee ot know th..; t,
Washington, March 30.-itas mend
!1.1 the Chicago Tr!butte says in
esti the litographiesewritten -airnt
:It the polies he would punsue if elect-
. d pre sideut there has Men, it seems
,o me. a gemeral faiture to reach a
' true ertnesee of die man's character.,
The -"Taft smile" is known around
world, and yet a pres'olent of the
.iriltd Stat.s who has no beter equip-
meet for ha job than a hearty iaugn
• •eee oil- i•blairy head est the rAnser4-,
nation. A flowery editor reply-
to one of the Tribune's; test sates,
feried to the secretary of War sieve
• "en r bon cops" o( President ROObetell.
Current car:attires invariabiy. repre-
loot -the seeretary- Of ova-r-as- an moo-
.1r:ousels- fat man, short and rotund, of
an apoplectic type, and with a mus-
et he which has beerfn twisted and tuin
, I and tortured until it looks like the:
advertheement of a country barber
lite smile is there, and is eonstantiy
.ruenitest.' the loyalty to Roosevelt Is
eatent, :he exceto of avoirdupois per-
sists in spite of diet and exercise, the
mustache has an Individual curl of its -
ii.ow and yet no one nor all of !been
"shines is at all individual.
He Has Serious Skier.
There is a eerous side of William
Onward Taft which theepeople ought
ea know- and underetanet lie can be
- more or less terrible ln his anger when
I occasion Offers, and there aint net
:matey nen who would care to propose.
Its him any participation In a ellehon-
,e.-1-rremattien., If there is one thing
more than another which is particular
to the man it is the extraordinary.
• combination of judicial temperament
w!th • xesutive :•apacity.
; There havoe sinte plenty of great
114'Ver 1401/11.
As Joschg7•-• and F. seem h e.
- Approach this man on the most De-
r1vee sr:object and he will smile in
genial fashion. the flattens with his
heaeLeock:d to one side _and he tali.,
..1 cute paint after another in method-
hot fashion sw. lie Is not ift in his
he iteultern a flaw is jerked in
:71.:a argumset .with uuerieng meet-
ri• '1. 111:14 is' tl;•• indite.
7-- the exeetative. Most
jade's. like twee esollege. profeesor-,
e....u.--ersarily theorists. The e ; train
heir lorleiti faculties to an extraoriti-
nsry degree. and frequently fall te-
e rly to ionk at the praeli -al side :.f
Ii(E. That le What one Wed a neht
to expeet of Judge Taft. From the
niter he left Yale until he went to tree
I s ler was roncernel almost
solely with the law': He heti a little
vettne Mint but it was only_to keep
things geresg while he was preparing
lot active peace( e.
Foreleg' Miele Him Judge.
He boome renderr geni ral,
elterointed on the r tate b •::eh by Gov,
goraker. 111,ifieded to a place. In the
i'reted States circuit court. was
t ..sed to the rotor of appenle.aud hal
h. elan to look toward the United
14 WIKIHNI-NDAY, API111. I.
term' /Male Oa( %ha a 1'.,11 5341
!subsequentl)- dominated tht. 'iii lit' un-
Idergraduatm body by the force of his
eitajocier, lit to take actly•:cluntrol of so many
lie was put into a trine position important things, one after-another.
at Manila. He went there ae the ten- 'rite totablisheieut of a civil gm-
bOdlUlent of the civil go. renethe and In the rilini1014111tal sub*,
for a rwhile he was tor-flatly disliked ettently brought tostier-retary Taft the
and -distrusted by .every told mere( delleater kind of eliplontatle nits-,
soldier in the iebutads. They insisted sion, becauset he a-as intrusted with'
that he was "coddling" the little the duty of obtaining front the pope.'
brown men to an undue aTistese and who was tout tee rgnieed by our goy-
that the resit% Wiiesian stately, I a stee,e2,11Gent,tt51•1.:01,1141114:, c/f11;e14.1111111. 1.4
ilea of rile-Cliitsions. 'gaoling the disposition of lands hi-.
But Taft was right and the rediners leneing to rengloas orders in the is-
were wrong. He Ails that a certain ilands.,
UM of Filipinos, wlele ilet fit fa. ; Taft Settled II Quickly.
self-government, coutil be eniitivat.'d Whether it was the kindle that did
by certain participation in the govern- ilt pa one knows. but _what beetotel
ment to which they had not b. ell ac- ,Ithely ;to prove one of the most per-
Government Stable l'oeduy. 
hings in the ;,...ettiement iii its"customed,from epanieh ruie. pi t
!Pe:dile:env gneetion eas adjusted so
The civil government Tent "slab- we key and so quistly at• to give oo
lashed in the Philippin e is reale:. to- r ee any trouble,
day, and the (blinds are as fee from it peobabls ass hls exiteriemer witn
revolt as they have not leen in a cent- the Spalesh element in Manila whi. tt
ury. It was not the judge ii ti 'JO /..h .b:/ it Secretary Taft er take inftsie
this, but the executive. and y. t It was ste eto.....01 ef the situation in Veto
eict utotivleogwichaol eollaysed
for the rait-eaenrdeltin
dal frame of mind•frorn the outset. rol S:4:,s to intervene.
When he was through veth his tour There was. 41 14,0,..r.,:ty at •'
Of duty In the Phillpeines ilr. Tat% ewe for 14 ni..tl who esoeld eoee
came to Washington as secretary ot cha-aerer wen
war. He would never 11.,ve accei•ted e, • at 7:iet. One et' !he 'hio_:::tr wh'.1
such a plait*, I am Isere, :t .t had cot I. it .'.1 it; "iit• 111 ;441.I
been beCoutre of hts P1151,,',' (1.-sire to 11 1., r• I, f.t I. I te ewes,
continue his work for the Lerefit of • it Oil his eralerni:eal,e. is iht• fact that
the Elliltinos themselves. Ile tilt that • men of eentese des eat, re 'Wirer
as secretary het.could du mere fir. Li: antlers:. he is impressed 11'
them than as governor. and d is char- how dieeed way Ire the need • :
atteristic of „the Taft ty pe of Mao: 11.• 1th-, mance of 1411.1•
that he looked upon prernotIen to e hy syrup:Cote: erreetior tfr lee cit•
cabinet. position not as a a- r,.1/.213 a1::. 11 lii.e•T 31,'
set for the future but as contributine .n :he haii.! tif e,'•-i:
to the fulfilment of a.ther:shcd work , The Cultaes saw 1n n.
for the beuefit of oth. rs, l•ad tve. se al will, a wail 'sit,
This brings me down to a feature • v trol• r he: seide rs 
to steer'
et the charm ter of the secretary tit' - i 7 at
war. which Is so prOnoratiod that .t • i.e.-see. hut 's lust mateh 
ereterr.
:..eozos strange it should bait. to-tee ',•• nrcei Ii 1"otie %
eeven so little pron mot .0; :5
the biogreeth!es. COP- 1{1311-1, er hew noi it 
te. a. „ewe.
conscience, or perhaps one tulght ea,. l' ve'51 ,lie :eta., -it 
-,....tener 4.
if his itsiagliettefreeenee of deity . He - rt ont ''%""- IH.tilleai$i. "nein" -
is uot a stern man. 111 s famous neigh ., .. ;
rt.,
disproves thee Neete r is he hit', ott.ti.t1,-.if lit,. relitta 
govorn
ii/e, • •-• r.r1112.4..•••. T
!Ir 10,4111I1:)..
lit ilgIS rent,' of rIzio be 1111'011.1P4.1. ! ''r •I‘!"
:e• this imagiretlen duty to be r • • it !"- • 
''• -• tr. se". Iv:
termed te pr>p. rer stelae:at-I; tint ' ...!
SlId horses not drag WeII''-''iani II''- ' ' • r " I.
3rd Teat as:I...from the liaihti 'r ;'1* ' 3irth", 
'4"r1
' 
I
et thinks his retstears shruee .i• • is' 
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athendeminent, however, was ere thine
which the secretary multi not bete; ,
He could not unthistatid how au C•11.-
cis! duty could in ens was it: inns. e•
ed by private ga•re _Tea a.e.ept a rut a; •
public trust an! then to 'eve it it
tuddeelesteetaers. •••- wes is 'nun.' 
1' e
ef perpoeai amen. u advann in eat at •
None was nothing : • s than a esete. le ' '
this man wIth 1111.i einistt
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Tbe acute political trouble 111 01.: , '
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it- %Yvon. in t he, e„.s..
slur Foraker sheulil go back te .1,. 
.v IA or' Or. 3 III., 44 1... ar.
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Weak Kidneys. Lame Back
  ming 
Inflammation of the Bladder
A WEEK'S TRIAL 25c
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reference tit the political anthierres
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INAVItt's Little Mistily Riser.,
rots little liver pills. Sold by
TWO HEN INHUMED,
1.ntoil Jury at Ilartmllie. Tenn., Is
11.
Clarksville, Tenn., March 30. The
MontOornery county grand -fury has
adionrned until next Thursday. The
entire week has been taken- up in the
investigation of the killing of Valighn
Rennhtt., who was waylaid near Wood-
ford, thla roue*, on the night it
ttlitserychhall. 
have 
annodt Ityptis undermine., that
erortpleeted their
work It has unoffirially leaked nut.
1411(1 Is generally believed. (tuft two
men have been indicted for the nine
des of young Bennett. NO 1111-1-4.40,
have ret been msde. The jury dirl
not retttrn any fffdlettilents for night
riding. Oardeer Awl Hunt '11fP the
moose at the awes Iseevered .• 4. ...54
D6P41 Mesmer.
•
•
the 1519- The greatest of all to wspaters
all drug-. (lints*. Dense rat. of se
• Lem*. It bairns" figural er rival In all
the west and might to by In the hand,
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daily. Including Sunday. one veer,
niontha, 23,4)1s; 3 months
III 50; daily withoto SOnday, one year
51.1M: C months. 112 Oil: 2 monfths.
51.041! Sunda, edition- a bie news-
paper and megazine esoaltineri, Is
to 75 pages PV.TV S11111181.y, Mo. V,•kir,
$3.1100: R months. $1.4gl. A malmerlp-
lion for the alobe-Henineral at three
totem Is the beit newspeper
investment. Send your order today or
write. for flue elnittle eofiv to Mote.
!netting company. Hr. lends. Mn
otecIal fifer of the "TwIee-s-V1'reili"
Ismie of the Cilobt-Ilenioreet. Two
years fa $1.2R, eletingiflo iu Ude pa
prf.
Henry I,Da;911, who not long a
st
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL I. TI IF, PADUCAH ENINki SUN PALE FITS
THE LOCAL NhYiS I
e-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 44016
Sroadway i Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
male at this office.
•
*- -Mr. H. C. ilolllus has lett, the
' I •• city for a few 
months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in hhi bustnees and
shall look after it for hen. Any In-
formation with reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 363. S. J. Pax-
ton.
•
•
•
•
*
S
J H. , (JOHNSON
PIM OF (1)Natillellt)e AT HOME
OF E. D. 0% ERNTREET.
Well Knows. in -County and elade the
Race for Afteetwir Oise Time,
Mi. J. H. Johnson died yeeterdaY
eftermeen at 1 o'clo(k at the home of
his fallor-in-lew. Mr. Elmer I). Over-
-Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat- sweet. near Wallace park after a
inent of domestic 'animal& Both year's Ilinese with consuMptIon. He
phones 131. was 35 years old and was well known
__We can eve you the Wet ear-, in thie part of the country, He al
a engem in the eity for wedding, ball ways went by the name of "Coon"
ited theater calls. Our pekes are low- Johnson. About three years ago he
Cr than those charged for Ilk, service made the race for county assessor.
In Vky City 111 America. Our service Mr. Ashelion ley his Wife
is second let none, and Um best he this and hie Mother. Mee. same Johnson.
sky. Palmer. Tragsfer Company. one brother. Mr. Clyde Johnson, and
-For house nuchbers, door ;stele thiee Mottos.. Mrs. W. H. Putter, Mrs.
Diane :stencils, brass and alumnium Jack Thompson and Mies Annie John-
elee•ks of all kinds, rubber tyPe son, all living -in the neighborhood of
Markers. See The Diantond Stamp
Works, 115 South Third. Phone 358.
-If you want a nice lawn sow
Brunson's fawn grain seed. Foyer
feed that grow. Munson's Plower
t mop,. 529 Broadway. .
Those anticipating the pu.rchtute
ef ant thing in oisieunpental work
should 3"‘ °HP diliolav of mar- lt,%eit ..f king. county Democrat*
1.1e and granite testo shop of WI.
hem Lido's, West Trimble street, be-
fore placing their orders.
alassae, The funeral was held this
afternoon at 1 o'cietek, the Rev. T. J.
Owen officiating. assisted by the Rev,
W. J. Neolor. The burial will be in
the Matoac Odd Fellows cemetery.
Wt it 1.11 THROW OCT MleklULEN
much lower than you will bay* to
pay elsewhere.
Cameras. Ca/aerate Cameras. and
&Wait supplies of all kinds at D.
II Clements a Co.
laigning the resolution di-elate that the
-W. F. Perry, painter and deeo-
Isensocratic caadIdatee haverator. potties:stem furnished. prices rea- mubtY
been defeated in every election earamiable. Old phone 1656. Stoop and 
;the last four )ears 1110d reorganize-residence S26 Clark.
_For wall paper of all hiri.nLitinn, is inoperative If harmons Is to he
from the cheseoet to the Net. 'restored and the party toyed from
Task. s ledesite Form.
„ Mos. Robert D. Morrow. df Dan
church Thursday evening, April 2d, at viiie, Tents, is the guest of the tarn-
X o'clock. ily of Mrs. Louis D. Pell, of Madison
Program.
Plan soke-ina_liartvail ad Aunt-
belle Grainger.
R.e•itation- -,SUble King.
soup-Charles Jennings. Jr.
Piano solo--Eilis Oolentan.
Song-- Ilene Mayere.
Recitation-- Genota Dallowe.
'epee! solo-Margie Coleman.
Plano testo-rra MeCatiy.
Song -.Helen Darnell.
Dialogue- Ouse Tsree aud Mate her hoine in Oalro after visiting
Teree. • friends here. She was' accompanied
Plano duet-Virginia Gilbert and home by M:ss Brittle Newman.
Mildred -Terry. a Attoreey Frank A. Lucas and W.
Japanese drill .Sixt.en Mike Oliver went to Hopkinsvilk, yes-
Voal solo-- Miss 1,anitt. tel  iday on legal businees.
Piano\ a;olin and cornett Miss W. Percev Jordan, manager for
Mary. Clark and Robert itondu- the Curtis Publishiug OMIlanY. Is
rant. moving in the *erne office with Frank
Vocal Foto 1.11.-as in the Eagle building.
Recitation Elwood Neel. deputy United Statea
Voval sok, - Mr marshal. returned this morning from
iloop drill by 16-)
piano. vi•tiiii and
"Mary , (la k and it,
CALI!.
3, Song -Mies Lamb.
4. Life at West Point-- Richer d
Donovan, second lieutenant. le S. A.
5. Colicege Songs-Paducah High
Seheed Glee club.
. 
Ileary Overby, chairman. it is,
IN S()CIAI, CIRCLES 
i.s'it" 4;1. 4,4' n ts ). Aluf 1:.is;dotatuo  aatioitco tit li. :tit.1,1 ,., te_
i
.onnuodate the-teaeherts and ju .s iii
tho orhools the open mat, tug late
- Ezecutive Board *sec been set for 4 o'clock. The plograni
The Exeetittve Board of the Wo- is an attractive one and femme
man's club met this morning at the interesting addressee by two I to
club house In messier omission preo•ed- boys who have lecently reflected *site-
hug the fortnightly met eng of the c:al credit on their home titan, as
club. l a ell az Wine good music, as follows.
I. Piano Solo -Mrs. J. A. Good
leasing Woman's Clam son, of Dixon. Ke.
The Voting Woman's Bible riatis of 2. Oration. 'leentitylie"- Eduard
the Firms Polloteriast church held a Mitchell, of the Paducah High e.-hool.
pleasant meetine yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. L. V: Anuentrout, I la!
terpadway.
- - -
Musical at Tenth, Street ;lamb.
Ladies of Teeth St r' t Christian
church will eive a inueival at tha
Mieo. Haul. 
e Lamb.
'rank Cheek.
ung ladies.
vorn,,t mit,,,„ Mayfield, where he served Su:unions
r: itiudu- in some civil stilts brought in United
States court against May field parties
Miss Mare Bete-well -has- seine-nod
from a visit to her aunt, MM. Torlare
of Evansville.
Miss Johnnie Beard has returned
to her home In Ilopkinsvillt after a
visit to Mrs. W. II. Coleman, of Trim
lac street.
Mr. John Birth has gone to Louis
sill, on a business trip.
Mrs. .1. Ezell has returned to
• Attorney Mike Oliver went to Edds
vile and Princeton this morning.
Mr. Daniel Taylor, the saw milt
man. went to Paris, Tenn.:thie morn-
leg. where he has a position and will
naive his family.
5114,  Ruby Hares- left today for
tevanstille to :visit for a few class.
Nliss Myrtle Stewart, of Meeker, is
serietisla ill of pneurnumia at her
• igun who wish the delivery of their Peat to Inc voters to cooperate with (hi "To Adore Tbee"- A and it tiet= Mime.
Papers stopped must notifY bOur -col- iNen, to la ga
in confidence in the h MIS. Will J. Jones and title daugh-
lectors or make the requeeita direct Party. The opposition to M‘Carren "1-
eNeseattilalioW.W111.ie hitodect.,,b borough .Prealdeat Bag
-New York. April I. -Opposition to
-Place your orders for wedding ,t e leaderrhip of Patrick Mr17arren.
Invitations at bone. lire 15un state senator, and o.hairmaan of the
showing as great an assortment sa l
you will had anywhere. .at prices e nettle Deniocratb. committee of
Kings county. crystalized in a remelt
toff adopted Iles seven of the twenty-
three members of the executive com-
mittee calling for a reorganization of
the party machinerv. The niernbers
, Piano Feud Recital. \
Following is the piogram for 'Ike
contort at the Web sehool Frio:tale
1. Star of Home- 11 slit Grade.
2. Piano Duet -MIsees Itraze!ton
Kell,. a „ha-orb. 3:1 Kentucky disaster. They declare they have and ifaiw
avenue Bolt) phones. waited in vain. for Chairman elecar- 1. Vocal Solo Also Ruby Lamb.
_city wiiewenustu. to the Tully ren to sou e hiowelf and new' ap. 4 4a l ". Ligiit ltt-aring Star."
_-Idtealln-egsa-- Wawa-
be paid to easels orders wises gives M. Cole_r and Michael Flaherty. for-
te careens. ttun Pubilabing leer eheriff. • . •
- An attendant arrive.' hr thr.i.r"
morning from the ilopkites.e.• BOIS PL.VC WITH DYNAMITE.
Sam to ae'etosiparte Siaillauiel Isla, Use , -•
hey Wbil was adjudx,e1 a lunette in one Is tweed Anii toy 
1.01,4,,u,43. Hurl*rade.
the meanly leourt yeeterdes, te that In- '.0 In',. iNiVid47 Etpi•eqi••••••
e *elution, - • 
she%
•
-Tin Luther I. ague of the Ger- eh:tele..., , Apra I Boys
man Littliter an rhino h a ill hoe] ite
r, guisr meet tug toonoorrow afternrion
with Mrs. Scott le. 'gusset. Sixth-ant.
Tremble Iii-' t-. • -
Si: Se "C new land, an inorance
a lyttstot% was in Ve , ta todaa
sett ej the It..., .0! M.1 ,0v Smith. alio
had a taut Lag.- ...1 I. 4.14 harms* de.
rtt..aed :n the fi le of the And. num
Tran•f• r comp.'s*. Steette merelne.
M it• Ie. Sp1111.
roall1T-;ti op .1 4.% • r a rue
I r hem.. "...- so -t. rdao oft.-rtesni
-p. 1.'1 ft a :et The
steal,. via e Mrs ite.h...• nita ii pclu
al I .h. .• lo--r
%toffee to the reitalk-,,
PS gam .ng S11881;1,, %I.. 1 :8, ttl.•
soap. Dick I"ua er a i Inatizural.
e ro Kollar ti- pos te Caere and **tutu.
nr. tin *float al a iii., return'-
11 let- tlia. (-ail,' at 2 1.• p. m Fele
for :h. ti 1. al it. NI a:. and
.111 .•stra fhelel notste on beard.
A leoWIACH 0 P A.
(111EN rtm-Leu Agl.
Hall Storni it elaelwee.
matt,MM.\ tl.r I 1. I $11"rial.
M.ils as- tie- seen(' of a hat!
Storm iii, nrerit,i; at, 4tit s o'clock.
sled for 11...• Li nnie!. the hail fell via
ge."141) etaetr.el was emceed
foe .04e. 't..I N.. klainage was done
to the reeve,
SHIM CI.EAN11%
1 OH
INS Li' POWDER.
le the tetiod ul the *.cropu•
hum h.soree eprieg .'lean-
ingatiol beg eettemieset.ors are
ind *solubly linked - it ii d
rightly so. Bog' extermina-
tors, insert powders and moth
halls are le beeteleary to hens*
etuaiting as soap mod Water
atid we have the beat line of
them that eau he 1•4Thitht,Ilt o
beadle the Diamond Brand of
print Delmatian ltmest Powder
put up ia couveuient peed
pi'
59 to 259
I PACKAGE
GILBERT'S
, DRUG STORE
klifbeses II
5. Ito ading - Oise Graham. Itir. 
Elizabeth. arr.-vett this afternoon
- 
C. tat "Smile to sIke Only With
Tbinl, Eyes." lb) "Ail Thrn lb.'
Night"-- Mr. Emmett Botchy.
. 7. "Holy. Holy. Holy"- A‘ Eighth
•
Vocal solo -Miss Ann Brad-s..
"The Mountain Chapely--
.
I. a•i.tig ar a half verified of 'giant 
.
la 'Vocal *Solo- Mr. .1. Frank
;onwiter and ohm:unit.. gape near. the
Cheek.
Mee-eine and tteltali rai:r0111 I lel -"IR %Vert Thou ee tbe
-leek surds today gore •Into a 'MINH '
whothor tho-posteier was Romd
oi had dederunIlled to test at
tad ntediel, a mai eh . , The pew& r
imitelinkatea the mae n 1.• the tlys,a•
Cnoll ''11,, ':The Ty-rotose
and His Child" -A Eighth erade. '
12. Vocal Solo- Miss Ethel Him-.
Idea.
atilk raps and gn explosion ie.:towed 11- 
('losing seni• -Fiw"'"Og-
gee se:uttered and people passing veer'
eat was, heald fer tulles The caril'usble sextet.
eiteek aLros• the road. tex people
eser.• es !release itsjuroill one, a nears
lee!, hits- hg siace ($1. d.
Thee injuled! Sarume. Eminta
while. ag.d 17.; Ira W. Bayreles.
*bee. aged 15:. Georg.. Walter. col-
oled. ared 4: Lacy Clay, iegro, ago ol
.5. Mar) Ilrioteu. negro.
WoolOMEN C.eteE
Alan • Hart While leers* Initiated
Musa Sue lisdisidual..
' ist 1,otti.. April 1 The siat.• aye
os. nate eon rt full/4% (tanned the }udg-
lien, lit the Goon (-only circuit
Imre age net Welter II. Kendriek, of
ettriogfie'd. Mo . in his gull against
I Noreen Woorine n of .tenerire.
e ...zee. demotes far irjur!es he r.•
. !se.' los bereg stottek on th, bark
aoth a Onto stele he was leant initial-
blindfold( d the secret poe.ely.
'the pier este court itt tbe °pineal
s fudge Bland. brother of tie late
Othard thus free silver con-
t osstitan. 1,-. :del that itftte.Xenstriek
*LP lest--thropugh the -ritetaIlFtle re-
teirentents, he allowed himself to
ofIndfoldite- we. monsoon th•• horee-
ony vi.r indulged In, are that only
as brether ne..tuts•ra who inmetod 
rhe
the el Inpir: • Sr.' reeponsible se in-
Ilvidilals then).
- ---
40MAN DIES IN NO%"138 NIANNEli
lime Denial Robe. Ides I. Ilatioul.
and Takeo Poboon.
- - --
South Bond. Ind., April 1.- -fter-
rude flt.e.e. aged ,29 pars, (laugh-
'Cr of Emanuel Stover, a farmer liv•
tog near Berrien Springs. Mlo-h., corn
nitted •u.riole by taking hydroceante
'cid. Prioylmie to drinking the poison
be young woman locked herself is
the leythroom. put on a burial roll*
MI made a bed In the bathtub. whers
- he lay down to die. To make death
seri. she strapped a bandage to the
hin and head and steffed her lioatrile
with spondee. The act is said to be
hie to an unfortunate marriage. She
reeentls secured a divorce from her
humband.
A Card of Thanks.
To her hose of frIendie We has.
-towel' this weak wIty of( treing "
" t-es. our stneere ihankt for t lo •
et oedema' and iiimlnees you has -
shown us through the brief Illness ed
hut beloved delight' r and wife. 1111ri.
Nt Neigtatore, fer which i we are
more, than grateful Mel the WPM-
jags of God be sour reward.
Years ta herearemetee
THE 11111BANO AND FAMILY
Womaiee 111111 Member. lergesi to Re
at itureineee Meeting.
The husinees meeting of the Wo
nian'e club will be held promptly at
2:30 o'clock tothormw afternoon at
the club house It is one of urgent
important., and every member of the
club 14 requested to be prescnt on
time for that, and not to wait and
come in time for the open meeting.
It Is urgent that the members Wooed
he pteeetit for both. 1,iportant mit-
tets in regard to the State Federation
here in June will come before the
clob at the businese meeting. The
date of the federation has been
hanged to June 2, 3 and 4 Instead of
3, 4 and L.
.tttrisetive Program at Wonutsee (lull
Tharosibiy elftermoon.
The Woman's club all meet to-
morrow afternoon at the club house
In regular eeseion at 2:31, o'clock.
The ?pen meeting is in charge of
the Etitteat emit 'departMent, Mn'
f t01"4.1.faillig•LOW..... T4 nie, to visit Mrs
Alexamler Kirkland. fel 1 Broadwas ,
'(or several Mos.
I Nev. Louie leoweer and Mjss Marsklooto-Pleft today for a ten dash' stay
at Dawtion Springs. . .
C. E. Thomas, superintendont of
the water sallies of the Illinois Cen
'Aral. and Clarence liniagles,..assIstant
li elsisf. were in the city today en route
to irago alter a trip -through the
M.. 1-7. '111,..rt ;.‘statavine has law. of-
flue' from 144..: EagleNhuilding to lilt
I
Titotteart, Innitg. 
\sM.ss llaltle ()as. 1N41,S nimbte.
ate.-. t. bits recoashted front sso attack
of the grip.
1 Mrs. OR. Kidd has eturned omeaft. r a few-day& visit w her SibMrs. W. I... Baker, of Cole oda.
Mr, W. L. Houston. Of Carmelite,
is in the city oft leseinees.
Mr. Georg,: W. Lando-ten, of Smith -
land, is visit ng in the city.. --
Mr. W. M. Grassbane of Salem. is
alsiting his broth. r„httorney Charles
C. Grasshani.
, Mies I,izzie Richardson, of Chicagn.
is visiting her sister. Mee. lap Toner.
of 24449 Jefferson street.
1 Judge William Reed went to Ben-
ton this afternoon.
I Dr. Canipholl II. Johnson. of Hen-
derson, is vie ting his ?eh nds in this
city:
i Mr. Los Polk, of the Mas field road,
i recelved word from his son. Dr. Will
• Polk. of St. Charles. Miss.. stating
that Dr. and Mt-i. Wi'l Polk are the
proud parents of a baby girl, born
yesterday.
. Mr. John Theobald, who has been
in Riverside hospital for an opera-
tion, was removed to h:s home on the
o Alas field road this aft
ernoon.
- _
i
--The first mosquitoes (of the sea
Fen made their anpenrante In Padu-
cah teens. The little pests are quite1.
numerous and are about a month
ahead of time. The continued warm
weether ia rensonsibl.• for their ex-
istence.
APR ILc*
110
tIV
io
Don't make a human
umbrella of yourstlf
Buy one of our rair.-
.:oate.
Hardly a day this
month but you'll realize,
its comfort. .
Several new eirtinct
styles.
Y-1\t. Rt
lie's- a (cool titan alts marries a
woman for her isoatuts aleee
Alan a wise man gcts 'he worst of
It he makee the best of It. .
••••••••• 414
HIS F: ‘STER t 'I .101' HMG.
will be made to I oit like it new gull
II it Is IMO. y •art ne 'Oleo' If It IS
(Amine(' a• the Al del Ateam t1,e
Werke Theo dry clea tut proorts
of ours will seer Yon MA y dolls s
and make vrour wardrolw o twice
ate far AR line as tour clething Is
in Style v' ti elm have It elnfin dot
avid as many f ime• at is rwerasary
et *Antall outlay Work Called f(or
sod &Differed. .
, ,N14.)pkt, wry % NI Iii le ths.
I have opened a complete shop for
tieing piumbIng gad' g• as fitting as
t.3 Broad 10 Net. For the past ten
sears I have worked for the largest
plumbing estshlishmeots it Paducah
and feel competent to handle anything
In my line, to the satisfaction of my
customers. -I make a specialty of jot,
work and pay prices are rreasonahlo.
If you eilt afforest* a Mal I heileve
Soo will to saineed In Catty ree
liEWS OF COURTS
I. Bankruptcy.
The stook of liquors, furnititee anti
fixtures of the Thompson. Wilsoe
Whiskey conspany was sold yesterday
to A. E. Ilosd, the trustee appointei
by the bankrupt court, to S. B. Gott
for $3,000. Gies Thompeou bought
the horse, harness and wagon fie
$h7.50. The referee has not set thee
day toedecide whether the sale shut
he confirnied.
I. Police Court.
docket in police court th:
morning was.: it1111.'„, ,
tolortd, $1 and costs. Malicious cto
Ong- Freeman Torian. colored. cot
(trolled until April 3.. Breach of tie
peace-Sam Hooks, coitired. -tonere
ued lintel Monday. Petit lareenY
Jim Doolin, Ed Pants. Charles Gross-
iteardt and' Arthur Dunn: contimosi
Until tomorrow. fmniorality--• Ed anti
Crate . Gardner, ediored, $50 ate!
coets each. Malicious shooting N'
Beaton. damnation waived and I .
fixed at $1/ad.
Deeds Filed.
T. H. Bridges to G. M. Jones, bit
on Ellis street, $150.
Florence Hinton to Catherine How-
ard, undivided interest In one acre.
$30.
In County (Ind.
The estate of Mrs. Oretta Joiner.
-who died on a houseboat recently,
has been ordered into the hands of
the public administrator for -settle
ment. The estate amounts to but
little. but there are some things to
be disposed of by 'the administrator
for the benefit of the children.
DIDN'T KNOW HE HAD A HOUSE,
Rock Island Mau First Learns of Im-
provement Through Tax Clullectur,
Rock Island, III., April 1.-Deputy
Sheriff le. H. Kracke was the most
surorised man in tow-n today when
In went to pt:y his taxes on two va-
cant lots he bought a Irv: years ago
• leeet Moline. lie found the assess-
no'nt was 130. -Dr 'about three times
%that ir had been in other yeKtS. In-
quiring what the additional sum hal
hi971-tr-d'ffif- was 0-4
account of the house he had built..
-What are you talking about', •-I
luove no house there," he dechaed.
But the collector wag obiurate and so
the offt:er w. nt to Kt..' his property for
the-first time in a year. lie found
the family of Camille Devries corn-
feetably settled In a-te-vcreessoni *wire
cotta,ee on one of the lots.
Th4e are fifteen lots in the block,
Kranke ans No. 7 and :to. ii Devi-lee
einhaeed 
c,,t 
, No 9 from the original
owner, and !Meng in a hurry to build,
h.. at °nee' picked out ,what he sup-
er St.11 WaS hi. prdpetly and began op-
he wrong end oft e ock. and too he
rations. Mit heiNn counting atga 
• w finds himself oeceau lot No.
7. Kranke consulted a wye? and
v'vas told that he emtld corepel Her-
s to •ghe posnession and Nere\smove
'he loottr:e.
cIll Itt'H GlAileS STAMPS. \
elochem.• Works Admissibly in Brine.
Mg I Mids.:en to Sunday School.
Det.ver, April 1.-Salvatiott is free
and a trading stamp is thrown in at a
church in Coldest, and the attendance
is growing.
This Is the way it happened. The
childien at Golden would just as eons
not go to Sunday school. So Pro-
fessor Gordon Montague Butler, su-
perintendent of the Sunday school of
the Presbyterian ctrurth. hit on ae
idea to draw the crowde. He had
heard of the trading stamp Indere-
ment and so he consulted with the
pastor. the Rev. W. N. Friend. and
this is what they divided to do:
Every child is given a trading stamp
<very time he goes to S• unday retool.
and the of these trading stamps can
be redeemed for a valuation equal to
the purchasing power (if 5 cents. Of
course. It takes a lot of time, but then
it Is great fun to save the stamps. and'
the ehiltiren know that if they attend
Sundee-sehool every Sabbath for ftv•
saeolte they will get 5 cents' Worth of
something they want.
Now the children of the town all go
:o the Presbyterian Sonde) school,
and incidentally the o• ther churches
are denouncing trading stamps.
Celmau Ku'isoles 'teems bettor nat.
'yfl..41 with his-house In Swamphniet
than he Was. He says he's deliebted
with the ohms' cow-
Febritibs -Yes, I thank he imagleve
some 4ay rooms. two porcine. Pearl'. ete.. Me- l 
piete steamif he goes on talking Is that way
ere" fc.rd enousch.to buy him out. _ Crecken Real, Estate Hortgage C
o 
aundry Inetuding horse ti wagon.seneehody miy overhear him 
If Fold at once'.allele old
iPfew phone 62, old 165. ,.i..,,...424-r or 1110ff-a Ne. pianos
 FOR clAck:Aso ii01 paper, clean- evils
ing and-
FOR 
carpeta, painting and
I tSALE -Lot 52:173 fed, 
repairing, call at 121-South Ninth
north side of:Jefferson street near
Eleventh. Wel will at a bargan i 
street or phone 338-st. --
said now. Also heee a tine thorough. MIT OCT old nit SaTra-at year
hied p't bull-dog Mite months old, and have It cleaned and pressed by
Must sell; :caving .own. Beth phones James- Duffy, onth Ninth sear Brobil-
WANTICD--fosttion by experienced
stenographer. Address XX, care Sun.
OVERStREET, the painter. Oad
phone 2659.
Foie SALE-11(1MM ---aeiso-'nd-hana
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428
South Fourth street,
k Z. MOROAN horse attolgag.
general repairing. tubbier tires. 4gt
South' Third.
POSITION WANTED-By middle-
aged white lady to do housework. Ad-
dress E. ca;eetilun.
FOR SA IX\ Barred - Ply niciath
Rock eggs: 5i1c Isir 15. Old phone
1140.
IC. C COPELAND. . two artist,
church, hall and residen work a
specialty. Old phone 1931. - .
-rot( - RENT- Five-room lege.
- 
all °Oaten convenisnees. Inquire ee..
North Sixth. - _
MONEY TO LOAN PO real estate.
Phone 765, L. 1). Sanders!, 318 South
Sixth street.
HOP. YES, 1101!!
Think of the good Old hot
days when ice cream will cool
your steaming humanity. The
Dana and Frezo are a pair not
yet beaten. They possess so
many good features that does
m3ke such delightful ices in so
little time with such a small
amount of ice that ice cream
can be enjoyed at no greater
cost than apple pie.
Price $1.50 Up
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
The Ilan will kitifily remember that
ail mach Items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule appiyhig
to every oise without exceptioa.
1101 WANTED 311t14 teeny.
FOR heating and stovewood els",
437.. F. Levin.
FOR SALE - Cabbage and tomato
plants. Old phone 936.
FOR RENT=Iele:room -cottage.-
1 WAN
TED-Ten reliable girls to
canvass city. Appiy at once 335
North Sixth.street. . 
eee.: 
VeAN'TETS-A' goOd cook; ilitted
wages paid; must come with refer-
ent:4.s._ jPhetne 1595.
TteellsoliCHANGEe-es_ A, 1-114go e- eie•;.
Subscribers itisertInit-want ads in tric motor in a trade for a V horse;
or to purchase a 2-horse power motor.
The Sun.
WANTED-Dressmaking and plain
sewing.. I make a specialty of chil-
dren's dresses and underwear. Mee.
Pughes, 6e5 Jefferson street.
FOR SALE-Several delivery wag-
ons for sale or trade, also cash resis-
ters for sale Wt Jake.BlederMita Gro-
cery and Baking company.
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher, wAsseregte__A good, stout isuiti, tii
--WAN"TED-Roisii-nis and boarders do general work on entail Perm. Cler-
• s
Apply 912 Broadway. ntan preferred. Address J.. care Iliin.
C. M. CAGLE-. dealer in coal and WANTED-Cook; middle aged col-
feed. , New phone 975. - ored woman to to In country for the
summer. Apply Cochran shoe store.
HORSE WANTED-Trade for bet-
ter stock; will glve difference. Apply
145 South Tenth street. Old pilots,
92.1.
--EXCHANGE LOT forhorses.
located lot. W'ould take one or two
horses in etebange. P. H. .MeGulre,
Can. Del., ('It).
-7F0 RI; F
typewriter, !attest model; only used
about Iwo months. Half price if sold
at once. New phone 1552.
- WANTED -A carriage IlOrae. AP-
ply 126 South Fourth street. Con-
tractor Weikel.
WANTED-7-1-1-e?altion with -rood
erns; 15 years' experience Salary no
object. Address 517 North 15th. J. S.
FOtt,RENT--Three up to-latt.
•00Mir, furnished or unfurniahed. Old
phone 1415.
FOR SAI:k-Four good hnrsee-to
excellent condition. Johnston-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203.
FOR RENT-- Six room brick diia-
le.g, Fourth and Washington Apply
to 417 Washington. Phone 2130•
lel,AT for reel: upper or lower
Beven rooms. Apply Thompson flats,
419 WaFhington. Ohl Phone 2130• Co. New phone' 43._ 
HOME on easy payments. few SALE-- -A re
let C. II Chamblin. !way, and It wIll look li
ke new.
I-TAKE tel,ICA8CRE In moment.. 1 - LiiiiT -.A goed ride if 
you don't
hit* to my friend, and the public that boy your buggy. Phaeton or surrey
from Powell. Rogers Ilt Co.. incorpor
and, 131 North Third street. ,
RE RT-2.Yeareli- ftlweittnet
1627 Jeffereon street, 3 rooms, all Sethool, scold. Write Free book.
modern eonveniesees Hot Water fur- rAmPricau Training School Nurses, ti
natio. Apply to WM. Hughes at Pa-' Eel* pleldlnIf. Chicago.
dweak Banking (le --"M'ARRY--eiest plan on earth Non
, -Tart. EISIO dahtlat. hey ler _like It. holes of every lady
returned to the' 'its and located his member published with deeeript
**coil roo-n 7, Trotobart bulletin Vane beantitu wealthy. WIC.
MEN-Our illustrated catalogue ex-
plains how we teach barber trade Id
few weeks, mailed free. Moler Bar-
ber College, St. Louts. Mo.
FOR BALE-Certificate good for
$3.5 on purchase of Baldwin plain or
pluton. Address J. L. L. care Boa,
stating what .yof will give for it.
ALBERT BAGWELL nee eggs for
sale"frotn 20 varieties of thorough -
red fowls.' Write R. F, D. No. 4. or
o'd phone 733-1.
NbfrlCIc is hereby given that aftiar
ties da 1 will not he responsible for
any de contracted by my wile.
nary Hall. S!gned. Dan Hall, April
1_1908.
PINT 14 bee4-i-pn•ter
gasoline engine. y kith make. Suit-
able for gasoline Newly otter-
hauled, Will sell at a rgain. Ad-
dress K. I V.. cgre Sun.
Lidiii--Our catalogue
bow we teach hairdressing. ta leers
leg, tart& massage. etc.. In few w ks
mailed free. Moler College, St. LOU
Mo.
LET ugli:11 ytipr real estate:- We
win collect rents. pay your taxes
and toilette yo of all worry. Me-
Craeketi Real Es e and Mortgage
559. or call 6024 Olen
street.
FOR RENT--Olie small cottage'
opposite Yellier park on Bevetitlt
street between Washington and Clark,
also storeroom and hmall dweilina
Apply to Jeke Biederman Groeery'and
Raking company.
Cat burst. on
BE GRADDATIII NI-flt14-ff -LT-Earts
e50 to $311 weekly. We preside Home
Study becturee. Hospital practise
when des red. Emnhisment for Stu-
dents. graduates ISIrgest Trailing
in.
the closest observers of the trend of
things political, sums up the situatio6
ak decidedly pre-Taft. So far Taft
has practlealy al the delegates thus
far selected. Ohio, Kans.- and Mis-
souri instructed for him practically
at the same. time. The sentiment of
the *est. judging from convendons.
expressions and interviews, is prac-
tically unanimous for hitn, and the
east, too. is falling into line. As Mr.
Wellman states, it is impossible to
&feat-him, and his nomination seems
•
PAGE SIM f
without 
Iwoman psi it..7,7,bea:::.,:,a„Pirti..
is her nature to loess
Nig tmare ,...,uch :hoe ab esi t ul • pm Timms By ctuourrotts.II and want them I'Ai;UCAB 4 . LASS COMPANY WILL. .
•
• THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
IN BANKRUPTCY!
tiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expedient mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
remsdy is always ap-
plied externally, and
has carried thousands other'isf women through the
trying crisis without suffering.
prlailau value to sit expectant mothers.
Road for ties book containing infonastiaa of Friend
The Ilraddeld Regalater Attest*. Se.
- -
THE NATIONAL CONTENT. as they are today. If it is Cannon.
Hughes, Fairbanks, we favor either,
(From Chkago Conservator (Negro) and will support. the nominee, and
March 14. 1208.1 !likewise if it Is Taft, we will support
There has been a rapid shifting of the RePublicall Party as we have al-
e.* in tuitional campaigns?political scenes during the past few ,
Weeks, and the news. as 'chronicled
by the big eastern and western dailies,: GOOD JUDGMENT
is the esse:.!la) tharacterletiewof mei:seems to bear out the prediction that
William Howard Taft will be the next and women. invaltiahle "to good
eyRepublican nominee for president. In btisiness men and ,ncessar to house
la.t Sunday's Record-Herald Wallet' "" vett womawshows good judg-
ment when she buys White's Crean;Wellman, acknowledged to be one of
Vertnifuge for her baby. The bey
worm medicine ever offered to moth
.-e. Mum- indeed are the eensIbl.
mothers, who write expressing ibid.!
gtatitude for the good health of theit
children, which they owe to the us.
of While's Cream Vermifuge, -Sold
by .1-, H. Oehlsehlaeger, Lang Bros.
nod C. 0. Ripley.
PINED FOR LIGHTING MATCH
ON J. P. MORGAN'S DOORSTEP.
New York. March 31.—For lighting
a foregone conclusion, and that, too. itiae-bes on J. Plerpont Morgaii't
on the first ballet. Now -this all ieeids-‘doorstep Robert W. yostirmer. st sea.
US up to ask eliat stand the negro will mate was fined $1 in the night court
take with Secretary Taft as the Mimi- F.
nee? The negro, in national contests, 
uslioller told a policeman, who
found him on the financier's porch.
Is a republican. He einnot, and be t-Ititt he was looking for the number
true to his race, be otherwise. The The butler, when summoned: said thi
party Is greater than any one man, man had just been there applying
and if the party sajs Taft, the negro for a job. In the-man's pocket the
will vote for him. With the Demo- police say thes. found a hypoderinii
cratic- party-As mooed-- standing; Past lwente."..'WitiFitleffhWtirliternpMear.-
and present, as a menace to every holler was arraigned on the charge ol
interest of the race how ean we sup- creorderly,eonduct, and ProtnetlY Paie
Port that party. • The Conservator the $1 line*.
may have had its preference. but this
paper, to be trite to the race must -ori you think the new maid will
stand for the Republican party, in stay?"
any contest- between that party and "I don't know. She haslet had a
the Democratic party. when the differ- chance to try on adY of dil Clothe=
entiating lines are as sharply drawn " Detroit Free Peess.
McCLAIN' R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
Prices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
lic•th Plhorives
LAUNDERING PLAITED BOSOM SHIRTS
Is the despair of many laundries, for without the bosom
ironer, Which we have, it is simply impossible to avoid.
that "hump." We have the only machine of this kind in
West Kentucky—but the result is what interests you. It
irons smoothly. The button boles or stud holes match.
Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly and with-
out Injury. Plaited boson, shirts, when ironed by this
mai•hine, come through looking like new; the "bump" is
missing. . * . ' . * ' * .• .• • .• .• .• .• .•
STAR LAUNDRY
Bath Phones 200
16- 
120 N. Fourth St.
WE SELL
No Matter How the
Temperature Goes
"The House of Quality"
WA NT
Attonsey J. S. ROSS Filer Petition he
Federal Court at Louisville for
Purpose.
Attorney J. S. Rom returned from
Louisville yeeterday, where he filed a
petition for A. J. Decker, N. Jordan
and T. L. Cries, creditors of the Pa-
ducah Glass assepairy, asking that the
concern be declared baskrapt. The
board of diteefors at the eottelatinY
inetesterday and itAraa *hided that.
the compeers answer would admit
that It was Insolvent which would
flow place the estate in the heeds of
the court for settlement. Those pres-
ent at the board meeting were A. J.
Decker, N. Jordan and T. L. (Nice.
H. M. Finley and 'W. H. Bridgeman.
the other two dh'ectors not being pros-
.4 suit has been filed In the state
rourts by FInIto, Br.dgeman and H.
A. Petter. asking that a receiver be
ippointed to take charge of the plant.
WHY
Jaye a torld liver whet Herblike, the
inly liver regulator will help you?
Mere hi no reason why you should
suffer from Dyspepsia, Constipation,
and Fever or any liver coin-
plaints„ witen Herbine will titre you.
F. 0.. Waite, Westville, Fla, writes:
"I was sick for a month with
Ind fever, and after taking two bot-
tles of herbine am well end
boalthy." gold by .1. H. Oehlachlae-
ger, Lang Bros., and C. 0. Ripley,
. them Ylirliand Tables. -.
"Billiards is one of the oldest
games I know of," said a sporting
man. "It is Older, even, than croquet
which was played by .French kings a
great many hundred years aco. But
while billiards is so old. I'll bet none
of-the devotees of the ivories and the
cue can tell me ;why billiard table cov-
ealnithare err.. The bil1latd-ML111.
Is always green. Well, the answer ir
simple enough. Billiards la merely a
aorruptioll of the good old English
game of bowls. which was played on
a beautiful,. green lawn. .On rainy
and winter days, however. your Bar
'lab sportsman couldn't enjoy his
bolt's, so some clever Johnny con;
(*teed tie scheme of playing bowls in-
doors on his imitation green lawn. It
was too much of a cinch, however.
playing thjs game with the hand in
such close quarters. so the cue was in-
troduced to put skill, at a premium.
That's how we got billiards and why
billiard tables are greeh."—Philadel-
phia Record.
Captain-elf I see your face in my
houee again I shall slap It.
Noble Forelener—Ahl but it ees
a punishable offeuse.
Captain—Of course it Is. That is
why I want to-slap R.—Judge.,
If You
Intend buying a photo-
graphic insirument let
us show you an
- EASTMAN KODAK
We have them in stook
from $1.00 to $20. We
keep all the supplies
and do your developing
promptly. Remember
there Is no imitation as
good as the original. If
it is a Kodak It is insae
by Eastman.
Mc PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE
So. Igen i Fistrio IMMS
FOR
RENT
_
Rooms over
Lendlet & Ly-
don, now oc-
cupied by Dr.
Stamper.
Possession
March 1, 190g.
LEN DLER
LYDON
DON'T JEEPEELMENT.
lieu Will Make No Mistake it You
Follow This Paducah ettlatiate
Advice.
stieet, Paducah, Ky.., says; "I doe-
tcred two years continually for kid-
fit)' and bladder trouble without. any
successful results. Last summer en
one octane, I never left my room for
two weeks on account of the weak
condition of my kidneys and back.
The pains across my hips and back
were terrible and though I took a
Meat deal of medicine I did not get
any permanent relief until 1 began
using [loan's Kidney Pills, procured
at DuBois Son & Co.'s drudtstore. Af-
ter takisg the contents of three
bones. 1 was much improved and con-
tinued their use until I had used ten
boxes, when I received a complete
rum I am' very Crateful to Dean's
Kidney Pills and heartily recommend
Liem."
For sale by all dealers. Price 59
Fent-a. Foster -Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Recodrniter the natur—Doaa's- •
and take no other.
Never neglect your kidneys.
If you have pain In the back, urin-
ary disorders, dizziness and nervous-
ness, it's time to act and no time to
experiment. These are all symptoms
or kidney trouble, and you should
see.kkaidrenenlyeed 
e
. 
y which is keewn- to cur
ite 
boasts Kidney Pills is the remedy
LI bee. No need to experiment. it
hasikeured many stubborn cases IA The crusade against immoral:molls
raducah. Foliow the &Attlee of • pa. and dive keepers instituted by Mayor
aucah citizen and be cured yourself. Smith. F110 employed two Pinkerto:
Bert Bradford. of 1124 South Sixth"detecelwegtcristelare evidesee, resulted
the number of arrests made by the
podiee-guring theologies of March be"
Ing a record breaker, a total of Ill
smote boboautote wade. Tits atorau
are as follows:
,Drunk and disorderly,. 14;
deity conduet. 15; immorality. 2; re-
'Mating an *Meer, 1; housebreaking.
4; drunkenouss, breach of the
peace, I$: flourishing a revolver, 1:'
false eviearing, 1; breach of ordinoutce
trespass, 1; refusing to provide
tot children. 2; malicious shooting, 2;
use of insul(ing !enplane, 3; defrauds
out of board. bill. 1. nuisance, 2.
gambling, 15; potty la ecen” , 6; grand
Weeny, 1 robbery. ti: carrying cen-
csalecl weapons, 4; violating Sabbatic
4; malicious eurting..3; fugitive from
justice, 1; setting up game,. I: sniff
lug gainblIng, 1; selling liquor witio
pot a ilcenaii.-1 I ; disorderly house, ,i;
horse stealing. I; nialleionii aeleratt. 1;
italhicing minor to enter house of
prostitution, 2; total, 191.
•
NANY ARRESTS.
Nunn. nv PADUCAH mimic nun.
ING MONTH OF MARCH.
Mayor iiinsith•i Crusade !Melted the
Total Orestly—The Police
Itikord,
ROOSEVELT SHOWS
PATRIOTISM
(Onathesed hem Pint pos.)
the French republic Is the hands of
Napoleon.
Roosevelt In throwing it up to the
people,to decide on their future course
-Ilsozn-i.to-dispias- tier mime came-
pacity for creative effort that 'fol-
lowed Washington's resignation. His
refusal to run again. brings them face
to face with the state of the nation,
with his policies and with themselves.
After a calm reasoning loot, it is cer-
tain that the decision, whichever way
it goes, will be as constructive as In
some Cosserarms
the revolukirary period.
By way of throwing the action of
the president in strong relief. • look
at similar altuatIous in the past will
be effective. Napoleon rose on the
crest of the French reviilution. His
strong, clear-sighted and vigorous
mind was the very thing seeded in
that seething. turbulent and mud-
dled situation. He brought order out
of \chaos in France. but when it cams
to the point.where the interests of
France or the interests and ambitions
of Napoleon should be advanced, he
chose to advance himself. But he did
this under cover of promoting Freest
interests. In a short time his mar-
velous genius caught the imagination
of the people and they staked their
fate and fortunes on one man. When
the maa went down, the French peo-
p.e went down with him. and It was
seen that had he been a patriot al the
critical time. muds weuld have beet.
gained.
Caesar so fired the imagination of
the Rotilian by his genius that they
made him imperator for life. He re
fused the kingship in name but was
absolutely so In fact. He. tot% could
Nave withdrawn lite own perionality.
!from' the edene In thne le have saved
'the nation from monarchy. but be
didn't. Alexander whirled. around
'among the stars until his authority
I was wrid-wide, and an resting on
the genius of one man. He died and
his handiwork fell In pieces. .
• The hellion .from these Instances.
which are typical, is that particular
Intereets can be 'pursued so far That
the interest of the whole is *Odle-
tiered. Washington limited his
Ron to • realisation of the interests
of the whole people and not to his
particular desires. Even Cromwell.
who wak actuated by the loftiest mo-
tives tookd not see the crucial time
for Mint* threw the cause to the peo.
ple's shoulders, Ind so save the !te-
non from a reaction. He tried to
support the government by his single
kgenius and tailed..
Roosevelt, whose historical erudi-
tion hi well .known, remembers the
exaniplee of the past and their conse-
quences. He also know. why *ash-
ington is the idol of the American
people, lie sees that If the people
pause now to consider his pollritie.
and then decide of their own volitket
to continue tham, they will be
stronger because of that endorsement
and his oseti fame as the leader in
their execution, will be unassallaWe
WILLIAM R. SCOTT
Wtth Its compasions, heart burn
flatulence. torpidity of the Ilrer, von
sillettion palpitation of the heart
poor blood, headache and other nerv-
ous symptoms, saIlw skin, fou '
totigere, offensive breath and a legion
of other ailments.[ Is at emit. the most
widespread and destrtective melarly
among the American people The
iterbine treatment will care all these
troubles See bottle. Sold by J. H.
Ophischlseger, lAng c, 0. Rip.
icy
AND SON
411-421
littnsou St.
DON'T PUT OFF.
for tomorrow what you can do todv..
If )ou put off buying a bottle of Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment, when that
pain comes you won't have any, buj
a bottle today. A positive cure for
'Rheumatism Burns. (Nits% Borain.,
Contracted Mamie«, etc., T. S. Gra-
ham. Prairie Grcoe, Ark., writes:
wish to thank you for the good
results I received from Snow Lini-
ment. It positively cured me of
%Rheumatism alley others had failed
Sold by J. H. Oeltisehlaeger,
Bras, sod C. 0. Ripley.
, Death came near to her *Ism she
was,soung and beautiful.
"Oh, have metes!" she tart "I
am not prepa'red to die—Mere is tos.
inocb before. me."
Death desisted, but returned a few
years later. The wombs held forth
her trembling hands in supplication:
"Some me! Have mercy! J
not prepared to dlos-there le to
much behind me!"
Moral:--There Is no pleasing some
people.—Aadrew Armstrong, I* April
Smart Set.
The Iffretsbqt 111•1110le • Weak
FIRST CLASS INERY11
MODERATE PRICES
Them are the foundationa upcn
which we are building success.
Oar horsew-sre grOotned to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment the beet, yet our
prices are extretnely, reasonahls.
Next time you want to take%
drive, just call
HAWLEY
Either hos
100
MOTH
BALLS
Such complete satisfac-
tion do moth balls gilts
for preserving furs and
clothes that their use is
almost universal.% The
time for putting away
;winter wear is at hand
and 21 long 21 they last
we will sell Moth Halls
for
I he Pound
S. U. WINSTEAD
prugglst
Sewn& ant illtstwfis
1
• WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1. /I
CORTR1GHT METAL SHINGLES
•VIVIV60
4144VINV
•••11044%..••••,•
set 
..0160114r6,166,161161166.6.40 6
NEVER
s
 • •
$ I  
I IP OAP 1119,11 • • • I
• •.• • .
slay
LEAK
What never leak? niactiv; never leak, never needs repairs of any
kind, and last as lt.itg as the building itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst Onving rain can possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it In addition we might add they're fire-proof and light-
ning proof too. Think of it! and they are not as expensive as other
forms of roofing. Step in and we'll show them eo goo.
-Send bar a 56-page booklet, *"Rightly Roofed Buildings," tree. II_
Ise soots Thhell iiiteete.G. R. DAVIS a RHO.  Paducah. Ey.
NEW RESTAURANT
In Rear of Saloon.* U9 S. Second Street.
ham C. Smith has e.mipped Iii" new restaurant and Nerves everything
up to nate. Meals ?..'5e. lit agd cold lunch served at all hours.
Will C. Stanford, Manager. Cordially Invitee all hie friends to call -
SHOW CASES and COUNTERS
At a Great Sacrifice
We are refitting our store with new furniture and offer.
ten foot Cages, cost each, 15 each
i; eight ifoot Cams, wet $20 each, at $12 each
4 four foot Cases, omit 810 each, at.—._ 96 etch
Fine golden oak counters at —II 1.00 a foot
To match the four and eight foot eases.
We arc offering other eotiotern, shelving, a talking machine, a mot/mg
picture outfit, asate' and h%ts of other Muff at a great bargain.
-- - TERMS CASH-4,----
D. E. WILSON
Now at 313 Broadway
HARRY
• 
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
appoilited carriages
glee prowl. persioal at-
tention at all 
timewhen 1 serve you. We
s.
You get Madame, well I
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
ii 
House Cleaning Season is at Hand_
•
You'll want carpets 'cleaned. Wc -don't
BEAT them: we CLEAN them- . That's what
you Weill. .• . •
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
• and Washington Streets,
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 09.
lTABLIA11103 1574,
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCtII. KENT( (WV.
UNITED STATFN DEPONIToitY.
Capital. Surplus and l•rodts eiton,000 00
filtareholidees Reopnesalbllky • 200,000 00
Total itroponslhatty to Depositors   6  000.000 00
N. B. .141 f..`4, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, ji it Pr••••kielet.
J. C. UTTERII WK. Cashier, C. E RICHARDSON. Asst. tunnies,.
INTIERFAT PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT&
DIRECTORS.
A. R. ANSPWRICR, S. R. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. J. L. PRIEM
MAN. J. C. UTTKIMACK, DR G. BROOK& BRACK OW.
1 Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, Now York
/whist creminily Lnempd 11.4c1 on,
Broadway. Only ten minute. walk
to LS leading theatres. Completely
renovated and teanitormed every
department. Dp_to...,Lee it% all
sperm." Telephone in each room
Four' Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Csoseity of 1200.
The Famoits
German Restaurant
It -.a, I wi he attmrt,on for Spe-
, 1.0 '1 I I Leg ali.i roptIllar Muste
Larees. Cl... me llama. IN MAL
7.7.. .:: --..z..................r
Pp.., hip ••••••• 11.30 soul snowed. 0.00 ••••I ere•et eel. lee. P=••••••••• alba$3.00 nod upward. $1,00 tripe *5...t. preem e•-••••nr a ii••••• e--
wurra rost n000tre .,
• itplasoginny, *ratio; s: Iry • TFIE PAD1UCAII EVENDIG S1T14
e-
.....-soneineoraolliellfr°•"••71-..... •
ewe •
BMW
er
•
•
•
MAR W. WHITMORE)
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY•
TREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
%dog T•I•vtua• fin
, • -
Pheasal135. FRATORNITY ft
PADUCAH. KY.
WilITOTIELLO. PADOVA]. ar,
CAIRO LE11111.
(Incorporated.)
NIWANIIVILLM•PADUCAH PACIL.111
(Daly Macey( Sanday,)
Steamer. Joe Fowler and John
Honk no leave Paducah for Evan*
vine aud way isqdiugs at 11 a. W.
THE MTEAMEit DICK FOWLICIt
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, Me
cept Suuday. Special exeursion Mtge
now In toffee t from Paducah to Cahn
and `return, with or without meals
and room. Good mush aad table as.
anrosseed.
Fier further information apply le
B. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, Ist
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, itS
Foe:sr-Crumbaugh & Co's OIRso
First and Broadway.
Si'. LOMB & TBNNIISSRB WV'S
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated)
•
FOR TIM TIINNWIRWIC ItTV1111.
STEAMER 11,11D11 •
Leaves Paducah foe Tennessee Rivet
Liar, Wedneeduy at 4 p. ma.
41.11•0•0
A. W. WRIGHT •• ....Master
•1111114121111 IBOBINRON
Tile company a Ipyt reeponsftrs
for Invoice charges taloa connotes
by tbes alert of the boat.
Special eseursloa rates from Pada
NM to Waterloo. rare for the mune
trip $8.00.• Leaves Paducah ever
Wednesday at 4 g. m.
NEW STATE MEI
immoifous,11•16
B. h. Ilkillig, "NW
liewsse AGO hoe -as, the e44)
' bow ,16.08. Twie liwg•
• Mem& TM' row% fl..1 Lights
bit OMB • ostatrelly boated Motel h
all•
0011012OCUll l'ATBONA9111
ILIANOIN CBN'TRAL
CURNION BULLETIN.
OP,
The following reduced rates
Ore announced:
MARDI GRAB
New Orleans, Ia.. Merril S.
10011.
For the above 'occasion the
Illinties Central itaiiroad com-
pany will toll round trip tick-
ets on arebruary 26. 27, 2*,
29 an on Mirth 1 anil 2.
190/1. for $1595. good re-
turning path l March 141, 1901.
•
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depcti
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Clete
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
KILL 
AND CURE ETPEOLtfIlt
- wITH,Dr. King's
News Discovery
FOR C8ens /4•1 A.
ALL THROAT MO LOSS TROUBLES.
ALOSIOWIt
ppm Every Bottle
And Wrapper of the Gouda'
Dr. Doll's Plao-Tar-Hossoy,
'h.' above dosage anh the
auu.t.er 30e. '11.. desi, n i• our trade-
aml SOS Le (NW guarasity seimber.
The w..tine,,contamed its such bottle
sill cure told,' and all liroachisl
trouhie• more quiekly and effectually .
Ulan suy other reinrely.
DR. BELL'S
Pine -Tar- Honey
Ii sold by all drugged's-4k., 60c. and 11.00
p. r bottle,. Usaufactured only by -
THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.
loes.r
Padocah. Keretucks
OBIT LOOK IV.
Paducah, Ky., March 30. 1908.
Mrs. Maggie Overstreet was born
In °Mon eounty. Tenneesee, in ,the
jeer of 1852, near Torten City. 'She
wag owned by John Walter. She de-
parted thie life February 10, 1908,
aged 56 years on the lath day of
October. She died in full triumph of
faith. She wee a member of the
Pleasant Grove Rarebit church for 22
years. She was baptized by Rev. John
Tiler. Who was page.* at that time.
Throughout all this year she proved
fothful to the end. She wail Willing
to go and knew all until the end.
Mrs. Overstreet was the wife of
Aleaander OVeirstreet.. having been
'Harried to him 3:: years, '1 month and
141 days. Besides her husband she
leaves two sons and one. daughter;
two stepsons and one step-daughter
and a host of friends to mourn her
!es. Mrs. Overstreet's reqnest was
for the pastor to preach her funeral
froni Ake twentliAghttri.to the thir-
tieth verse Onise eleventh chapter of
Matthew: Rev. Long to sing and ;Ker.
Rev. Baker, if he be prevent, to have
something to say. • FRIEND.
-Suffering sad Dollars Raved. 2
E. S. Loper, of Mallet, N. Y.. says:
• I ara carpenter and have had many
•.vere cuts healed by Backlen's Ar-
;ilea &Oro. It has saved me suffering
n 4 dotter.. It is by fir the toes%
h,aling salve I have ever found."
Ile ale burnt, sores, ulcers. fever sore.
roma and pees. 35c at all drug
wi-t. .
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert4sed in this
paper are on sale titi
PIcPherson's Drag Store
Fourth and Broadway. •
IPPRRATORS are WANTED on account of new
11-boor law. MAI 11% a J. wires are cut Into
Ihraushoira cot e• apt tor se udent s use. 4
BOOKKEEPING Orairdasit's nollapegidI''?", by not arceet•
lag his propiciit ton, rano-10111st he tear leg
more llooltheeping in l'IIREE months toms
they do In SIX. -
SHORTHAND 'pi per rem of they. I.Door( It.norter• wrtte
theehort nand lira ileum teaches-Till BICal
POSITIONS tre.t11,;17,11:7 UV!
Wise. 11300,000.00 capital, and II rears?
Pieces.. to secure sesitions tinder ressostatall
wivatltb ,n 4 ere t o.1 IutISqi. Iinfo, ncue ens.
Iminins the evidence of all the starve facto.
M FILM- AddresaJDtkr.Dniugieug.1111111.
PRACTiC 
DRAUGIION'3
AL BUSINESS 031.1ErSe
111.1.• Io.45 *5114ssi 
(hicorporsted.)
PADUCA11--314 Broadway.
or Menotith IW St. tei11114.
IENRY IIAIIIIEN, JR.
TO TEMA MOO
1101111WCWI.
RaidW West. Lege
wag Mew Week • specialty.
Ago
•
frnekatafs
Whenyou :rant quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER- SHOP
III Wm ND lam 310
NEW EVIDENCE
IS UNEARTHED
roineetion With Bomb
throwing Affair.
ol•D PEOPLE QF PADUCAH NEED
VLNOL.
It strengthiss anti
*lrh o:d age conies feebleness and
loss of power; the organs act *more
slowly end less effectually; the blood
is thin, sluggish and watery; diges-
tion Is weak and food is not" &saint,-
fated as it used to be.
Vinel--repairs worn tissues and
checks the natural decline. It tones
up the digestive organs, aids assimila-
Anarchist Treasurer Arraigned In Bon. In&keis rich, red biCiod. and
' l'ourt Agalte-Weld In Ban on strengthens every organ in the body.
Affidavit He Wien] Meting. In this natural manlier Vinol replaiiee
weakness with strength.
- Vinol is not a patent medicine but
sr/AG FaLvER8TEIN 
DYING 
a delicious cod liver preparation which
contains all the medicinal body build-
tng elements of cod liv?!._ 911 in a eon-
centrated form, taken frO-111
cede' liven', the useless oil eliminated
an4 tonic iron added.
It is because we know so well of
what Vino' ti made thaOgreoolfor tto
return money if it fails to benefit.-,
W. B. McPherson, Paduach, Ky.
New York, April 1.-Farther evi-
dence has been unearthed by the po-
lice in connection with the Union
:Square bomb thruwing tragedy whit*
is of such an important nature that
when Alexander Berkman, treasure'
of the anarchists federated union, was
arraigned in court on an affidavit
t having him with advising the Union
square meeting, Detective Wareean-
,ky told Magistrate Droege be would
not divulge the evidettee.to the-court
.it the present ante.
The magistrate held Berkman in
$500 ball for exauelnation Friday.
Ball was furnished.
Berkman before his arraignment
denied that the anarchists had any-
thing to do with the bomb throwing.
that he did not believe Silverstein
threw the bomb, and that the police
are trying to Olsten the crime on him,
believing he will not recover suffi-
ciently to be able to refute what they
say and charged that the police are
manufactering evidence.
Of the six men arrested as suspects
immediately after the attempt at
throwing the bomb Saturday, four
were discharged in court.
Silverstein Dying.
Selig Silverstein, in whose hands
the dynamite bolt, prematurely ex-
ploded as he was preparing to -throw
It at the police during the Unlon
Square demonstration Saturday, is dy-
ing. and physcians state that the bomb
thrower will not live 24 hours.
Cerebral meningitis has developed
from the fearful wounds made by a
piece of the expinding missile and
parpayals ottbs lower limbs Is settins
in. Silverstein is slightly delirious
and there in little likelihood ,that the
coroner will succeed in obtaining a
statement from the man.
Walter Uppit was held to await the
action of the Immigration authorities
and George Robinson was remanded.
'The Jortuping Off Place.
”Consumption had me in its grasp;
and 1 had almost reached., the jump-
ing. off place 'leen I was advised to
try Dr. King's New Discovery; and I
want to say right now, it saved ins.
life. Improvement began with the
first bottle, and after taking one
dosen bottles I was a well and happy
than again," saes George Moore. of
Grimesland. N. C. As a remedg for
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
sore lungs and for preventing pneu-
monia New Diseovery is supreme. 60c
and $1.00 at all druggists. Trial bot-
tle Inset
me- flew from a Halloos.
At the height of two miles the sun
shine* s.th a fierce Antensity un-
known below where the dust and den-
ser air the rays which thus diffused,
hope their intensity while illaminiting
every nook and corner of our houses.
At heights excedIng five miles. this
diffused light is mostly gone and the
sun shines a glowing - ball, sharply
outlined in a sky of which the blue
it so dark as to approach blackness.
At the outer limits of the atmosphere
the sus would appear a brilliant star
of massive. elle among other stars:
and 11 one stepped from Its burolitt
rays into shadow he would enter
Rigeptian darkness. At the height of
a mile and a half, we found it neces-
sary to eh lter our Wes to prevent
sunburn, although the air around us
Wag but little warmer than that of
the previous night, being about 46 de-
ere.'.. As the afternoon wore on and
he balloon began to cool and sink.
we were obliged to throw out much
sand, casting It away a scoopful at a
time, and just after sunset It was even
necessary to empty too or three bags
it once.-H. H. Clayton in th, At-
lantic,
Neighborhood Favorite.
Mrs. E. D. Charles. of Harbor, Me ,
.-peaking of Electric Bitters. says:
It be a deighborhood favorite here
a Ith us" It deserves to be a favorite
•verywhere. It glvIts quick relief in
it %peps's, liver complaint, kidney dot
ravement, tnalnutritJon. nervousness,
wejeness and general debflity. Its
action on the blood, as a thorough
!limner makes It especlailk umOut as a
aping medicine. This grand altera-
tive tonic Is wed under guarantee at
all druggists.
He Hod Gewgonsola.
"Waiter, have you any Gorgonzoie
cheese-7S°
"Yes, sir."
"Is It very nice and white?"
"yes, ate very white."
"And good and hard in the middle,"
"Oh, yes, sir. Rhine hard."
"Thanks. Gorgonzola cheese ought
to be green and very soft!"--Every
body's Magazine.
"WO was beet man at the wed-
ding!"
"The groom, of coarse. Why, she'd
lad the pick of the whole Iseighbor-
k_047.7.7Pti ger. ,
APRIL SHOWERS
MONTH STARTS OUT IN [NATAL
FORM WITH WET intt•wocTs.
ra wee. weet of Weather Depertment
Pree•age• Plenty of. May Flowers
This Veer,
1.••••••••••••••
wave, but we can surround the ship
with fire alarms and safeguards so
that - the risk of extensive conflagra-
tion is reduced to a maximum, and
we can even, render the huge tidal
waves of the ocean ineffective in op•
eration. •
The two ipectres at sea which sci-
ence has sought to rob .of altdanger
are tire and collision, and bow well
doee have been overcome may be
Judged front a study of the equip-
ments of a first-class ocean steamer
which sails from any of OuT ports. tb
former days a lire at sea meant the
Inevitable loos of life and property.
The Ineurance underwriters regard
certain cargoes as great fire risks,
such, for instance, as jute, cotton.
hemp and other fibres and etal. A
Are in the coal bunkers is the most
difficult to control. It is the result
of apontaneous combustion, but the
proximity of the fuel- to the boilers
and furnaces first produces the con-
dition eseential to the starting of such
a fire. Bunker fires in war vessels
otiwasw lee followed by flooding
of the magazines to prevent in ex-
plosion, but in a Merchant vessel the
first step la to control and smother
the fire, or at least localize it. A
great many of the chemicals used for
extinguishing fires on land would
prove dangerous ,at sea in coal bunk-
ers, for the explosive gases of the
coal uniting with the-chemicals might
send the ship to the bottom as though
struck ,by a torpedo.-Van Norden
Magazine.
-
If all the days in April are like the
first day it -will be sorely "April
showers make May flowers." Early
this morning the first shower came,
and as usual many people, had for-
ge:Oen it was April and had left um-
brellas at home. This April prom-
isee to be a regular one, for rain is
Preialkied for 20 out u4 the 3/1) days.
sowers to heavy, rains and at
t:mile heavy winds with occasional
thunder storms will prevail in ill
Sections of the country. If predic-
tions are true the local harbor wil!
maintain a good stage of water, as
the weather man says the rainfall at
times will be quite heavy in the Ohio
and Tennessee valleys. Prof. ,/darsh's
prediction for April Is:
Iletweeit Manch -31- and ApI 2-
Storms; rain and wind.
April 4 and 5-.---General cloudiness.
unsettled 'rainy weather, covering
greater portion of the country.
Between 6th a Ith-Changesible
tempe hur , storms over the
Ohio va ey, rain on 6th and 7th, turn-
ing cooler, and the rain probably turn-
ing to sleet or snow over the states
of Ohio, Indians, Kentucky.
From Isith to 12th-Generally fair
weather, with general frost, will pre-
vail In all sections of the country, and
generaleuneettled conditions in all sec-
tions 13th and 14th.
Between lItth and 17th-Cool wave
will cover the country between these
dates. Rain and snow will cover the
entire upper Mississippi.
Between 18th and 22nd-bowers:
it times heavy.
Between 23rd and 25th-Storm.
high wind and heavy rain.
26th and Vali-Generally fair, but
'meet t led cond I tions. .
Between 28th and 30th-Heavy
rains; storms between 29th and 3.0411
DANGER AT sEA.
lobbing the Deep of its Olden Ter-
rors.
The sea's toll of death throttle
shipwreck and fire is a heavy one,
and annually life and property are
offered, up as a tribute to old Nep-
tune, which, when considered in the
aggregate, seems almost beyond con-
ception. Yet we have abundant stat-
istics to show that (he risk at sea h
steadily declined In the part tmarter
of a century, apd safeguards are pro-
vided by science. which all but elim-
inate the danger except is a few par-
ticular localities and under circum-
stances which cannot be helped. Our
modern ocean steamers _are not aniy
floating palaces of delight, but emi-
nently safe homes for those who cir-
cumnavigate the globe, apd casualties
on them are growing extremely rare.
"Disaaer at sea," remarked a mas-
hie insurance underwriter, glancing
bitterly over a long list Of losses, "Is
so unnecessary today that it seems al-
most criminal to permit It. Every
steamer that leaves port could be
equipped with safeguard'i which
would .protect the crew and passen-
gers from death and make property
allocate as safe as on land. It is only
the laxity of ship owners and cone'›
menders that keeps up (be great an-
nual losses. Millions of dollars are
Paid out every year in marine insur-
ance risks which are uncalled for.
and I tnippose they will cesneinue to be
paid until leas are,made end enforced
requiring the adoption of .all prac-
tical safety appllaneee."
This comprehensive accusation
places the blame, upon the shipping
interests rather than opon scieece.
Like the rallread which refuses to
adopt the best safety appliances to
guard against accidents, the steam-
ship company which for economy's
sake fails to use every poasible pre-
caution Invites risks of life and prop
egy which are nothing but criminal
We cannot control OPP storms and
blast the reicks from the teas, nor dis-
sipate the fogs which hang so men-
acingly over shifting sand banks, but
we can chart the oceans, Issue *Path-
er fo r ma t Ion.* Ii danger abseils
and even rob the Ifrtge of their turror
We cannot totally eliminate the dan-
ger or are or dr.ive__bse___Ii ths tidal
Keeping Opea House.
Everybody Is weltome when we
feel good; and we feel that way only
when our digestive organs are work-
ing properly. Dr.  King's New Life
Pills regulate the -action of stomach,
liver and bowels so perfectly one can't
help feeling good when he uses these
pills. 25c at all druggists.
Languid = lonnigal-After all is
said, pala money ain't everyeing. Dry
Deegan-I knew, it frum experience
-I wunst found a Ave-dollar bill near
de center uv a prohibition Stateol
-Puck.
I
Why •
Suffer?
It you suffer pain from
-any cause, Dr: Milet'Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
-and leave no bad after-
effects. That's the impor-
tant thing. Neither do
they create a habit. More
often the attacks become
less frequent, or disappear
• altogether. -Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills have no
other effect except to--re-.
lieve pain and. quiet nerv-
ous irritation..
"We are sever without Dr. Mnes'
Anti-Pain Pills. my husband and
son. aged 'It were always subject to
sick headache until we began using
these Pills, and they have broken
them up entirely. Don't think they
bar. had to use them for Mx month'.
I recommend them to every one. A
few weeks ago I hoard an olg lady
friend was aleff I went to see her.
She was down with laGrippe, and
nearly crazy with awful backache.
I gave her one of the Anti- Palo 1111s
and left another for' her to take la
a short time. They helped her tint
away and she Pays she Win never be
without than again. .last winter my
husband was taken with plueriry on
both 'Idea and T knew he would ha,.
tiled If It hadn t been for the Pills.
In less than half an hour he was
owisafIng, and went to bed and slept."
ItRil 0 H WEBB.
A ustInburg. Ohio.
Your drupelet sells Dr Mlles, Anti-
Pain Pills and we authorlz•, him to
return is. price of first package (only)
If It fails to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co , Elkhart, Ind
•
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It le & greet demi checuper to place annual subseriptIoDe to No-
'Oral 111d0174.40/0 at the same time ant" order them all together from
ga than it is to buy the same magazines singly or subscribe to them
fleparately. Combination. club offers are DOW made by which sub-
scribers to- several magazines, an secure bargain prices, sometimes
gettiog three or fuel" magazine* for the price of olio or two. Sub-
scriptions may be sent to different addressee, if desired, and may be-
gin with any mouth. Let us kuow what maga:Ines you are tat-
Ng now or what magazines you want to take next year, aud we will
quote• the oonabieation price, 'showing saving to be effected
SAMPLE
McOlore's MagasIne $1.50
or American
Reader Magazine.... 1.00
Metropolitan . . . . . . 1. 60
or World Today
or Woman's Home -
Companion $6.00
All for $3.00, Halt Price
Reader Magazine ...$3.00
Review of Reviews ..3 00
or Outing
Of Ainstee's
or Smart Bet
$600
Roth for h3.00, Half Price
Home Magazine ....$1.00
McClure's ..1.50
or Cosmopolitan
or American
or Success
12.60
Both for $1.65
BARGAINS.
Cosmopolitan ... .41.16
Rome ILagitslne
Success ....I.05
•
or America&
$3.011
AU for $2.110
Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer ....11.00
McCain' Magazine .. .50
(with pattern)
Rome Magazine, ... 1.00
$2.60
All for $1.25, Half Price
Deeigner.. ..$0
(with fashions)
Coate. politan 1 40
Reath Magazine .. 100
a
$4. GO
All for $2.60
I
compiese glibseelpthos Catalogue, with beautiful Harrison Platter
cover, Bating all magazines Bluely and in clubs at lowest rates, seat
you tree oft receipt of postal card request.
Central Plagasiss Agescy • - Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Bebba-Merrill Company.
 -as
• Modern Ilintloo
-Within five short years a great
change has come over a section of the
Melee population of Lahore. Child-
reb of native gentlemen can be seen
being taken out for an airing by
ayalue morning and evgning. Certain
bold mete"- bave begun to take out
their wives in tbe evening for a drive
in open vehicles.
A week ago we tow the daughter of
a man of position walking with her
father on the railway platform at La-
hore She was dressed in what
seemed like an English rows. had
English shoes on, and when her hus-
band came up left her father and
walked about with him.. Her face
was quite uncovered. Let those who
have relatives in Lahore go there and
see for themselves the state of things.
They will see wives going out shoulder
to shoulder with their husbands in the
eienings, having said' good-bye to old
restrictions.
A man wbe would dere reimpose
the old manners on his womenkind
would receive scant eourtesy.-Pun-
Jab Journal.
,
-
 \
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of .
1900. Sold in bottles with
the goveriunent stamp
. over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .' .'
-
For the cupboard aid rediciae
chest there ii nth* superior
__._
NOW is the TIME
to have Your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition .for
spring and summet use. We clean
'all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. ; •.*
• Paducah Light It Power Co.
•
•
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FOUR SCHOLARSHIPS
WILL 
111.: Is. let
fait 111.
'Fhb (Oslo the landielates in leselamb
.44$411re i. Ilse
Thur. to Coe Buoy.
A great tle/$1 of ioteres: deveioped
Pear' do. and 1071111, a Metre t he candi-
dates entered ia the Ill, 4. for the
ecbelereletteetea kw gee:nate the, tee
most pepular young lollies 'ari
cab.
` As no nomination has been made
from the rural routes. -at eau; con-
euded to glue all tea, of the eheiar-
sle.ps av.11 in the (it ef Palm ah
thy adding one more sehe'a ship.
Which will make three; to ite giten to
the three getting the hightet Lumber
of Votes. As a et/mail:Omit p.- i..'
will let all others in the eentest have
a chance at gettiug the fourth s, heor-
lthip.
Friend's of candidates have t14 grin
to be interested and several %ots:
were polled yestteiliti- anti two nea
caudidates added. The
as follows:
Miss Gertrude Hollowea
Verna St. John-
Maggio Coyle
Ruby Canada
Aleia Adams
Arne:erring
Bonnie Prince
Mellie Sullivan
Marie It 
stands
lion
Miss co.,.
Miss tee.
Mist; 7....
111:ss   7
;Miss
Mi's   14"4
MIss  17.0
JaiS  1 1,71
MR. FAIRBANKS
OUT-TAFTS TAFT
(Concluded from First Page.)
hiatorie. Nears at.:1 b Oh
Dante of Washington Jirekson and
Ltncoln as a Wader Of the 'wept- to-
'IlitiFfrilfteftr'iffiff'nttffr - • -
Thsodore Roosevelt.
-We must go to the people, not
trerely boasting of what w .I'd fel
the wools. yesterday. hat tellaie :fern
what we are doing -for the People Or-
day and what we wilt do for Tit, ipso-
1k tomerrow. Every law we hav,
Willey was bitterly fought and cure
;slimly retested; ,e•t w • wise are thosi•
'lows that all parries now endorse
them, and even met in•oer own porty
ef-Peosa tbeinc aret 1147.W
, publicly their Iteettet -ehareelens.
---_--- - lbeckstard eels.
°It Is said a. h. i•• rota toe
and done too n it why do
f.
Headquarters
For
Everytnintz in the
bicycle line.
S. E. Mitchell
326-328 $1111 1bi1 Stmtt
nos • ei,o say riser pitieoew to erase
.,.a stogie line we ha,ve sweeten. •
'Why do Hwy- not propose to abatis&
the department of eommeroe and ta-
ilor, tie repeal the pure food and Meal
leseection laws. the irrigation law pi
aoy ether glettute in that the great
birth lure of righteous legielatIon
elitist; foundation and fratneeeeit
these laws are? anti if no man pro-
p eed to ear down what we • hay'
hoilded. shall we listen to their cone-
that we should no( finish on:
aork? For there is pet %kirk to b,'
dee. If the. Is not, Ito us disband
alien any party becomes merely a
eeking the eteelasola office.
.1 is no longer a wilt. el party, but
ii colisliati brigeods.
•'A do-nothIng policy it at Remit,
Ticano 'not- lettrertcart tAttrele • -fettle
11 not retie:hid by new arid noire
"We must revise. :he Sherman law.4
Oto ds.
It is nenra taeltry )(ars ontetn Mort
and a old in spirit. It is
al res dishonest combination. and I
Gar is right; but also it manathe
henest business. atilt that is wren.: I
Buoiness the name for the trade ..
tivities o•f the peeper. Free its hands.;
unshat•k le its feet. Only upon thei
dishonest let. the ball and chain be!
ko. keel. Strike only that business i
wkleh pilfers from the teener: hut
help all business that serves ihe poo-
o.o. Our earthward is Notice. Fell
I,, pirates of business the vat fare
vt 'tP4. Id:11A'. bat for horeast lee, .• -
!••• open st as and Wtleoniiing ports.
The Tariff. •
"The tare! tome la reviled imme-
lintely after the presidential 4.1.ertion.
To rev's.. it now wined lock up bust
to ss fer months or disaster aad
11.• who would refuse to re-
the tariff inanediately aft, r the •
i•• ad, Itt•ai .•;••••ItiO1 • flit) attrielit to
to trusted: he who would rev i.e the
ff tht• th pr. sidentia.
, oetion is tee hypocrairie. to b.; tea
«rived. But the earlaet sr:pestle, re=
vis..ni of the tariff 'tti the aill of the,
peso', because It th, remand of I
or d changing condialens .11 ob-
eolditiens, tied to
.tio.Olt,!.s must yield.
ars WI%) soma of lie begatil
lt is fight. We fere met with env-,
etre,. tetm 'hove who thInk. that !
verld raes nut move; from int tteis_
whom .the tariff properly pretteted
chestregteeis
ti-eilditions now nat-.
highwanwn to reterT homer r, -•-. I
front a puretiesed press °Wired le
.airennous rorperations and by in o
whose wt alth noised frometheolete
• 1 -
dules. ' Eint sueeees is now ai l,.
eight, area os Indiana led the fire fee°
.a.
L. B. OGIL VIE ei ca
First Showing of Embroidered Linen Suits
Linene Skirts, Linene Jackets, Linen Waists
.41NENE SKIRTS
New Siyles -
We can sifter you the best values in plain linene skirts
, that's possible to be- haA for the money. - -New outs,
new trimmines, perfectly made; full width skirts. ,
Hpecial.y priecd-
$1.25 and $2.00
LINE NE JACKETS
• Specially Priced •
We est i trial attention to this showing of Linene
Jackets. Ncw eats, perfectly Milo ed and dandy
tuoterial. Special
$3.00
Tailored Waists
Special showing of Tai'ored Waists, lite!t anti buena'
$1.00 to $3.50
-J*
LINEA.T SUITS
- • Enthroidered and 1'1,mi
We call your a▪ ttention to the first show-
ing our complete stocks of Linen Suits.
*te Embroidered Linen Suits, em-
broide ed in white. An immense assort-
ment of every kind,.
Colored Embroidered Liuen Suits, in
blares, pinks, browns, pongee, tans, Copen-
hagen and such new shades.
Striped effects in brown, white and black',
white with coloredcuffs and collars.
- , . .
Dainty Plain White
Jacket Suits .
Greatest showing at most reasonable
prices we ever hod the pleasure of putting
before the people.
Embroidered Linen Suitt $7.50, SI000,
$12.50, $15.00 to $25 00.
.1 Plain Linene Suits $4.95 to $6.50.
. THE 1)4Y 1,1(41T STORE
1
•
RIVER NEWS
Kiser Stitgl.•.
4t ..:
!( eattanteiga  7 ... sor.;barge in this battle, en ire Indiane a
ltaa the it charge that crowns it Cincionati -"7 O I..2
eith victory. I Exansvillt• al  I 'al
°And let that revishon be bollt=st. FlOrcn .k.  . ri I 01
ind hasimeelike. lost experts at uncey'Johtisonville ill Z, 1.9
teget the work of. fladieW -all-t ti"Tht.411:11-AY1tiv ,  ft:-.1 : Zf
farts and making ciassificatlons. The .•.el. Comae' 
, ati who does not want experts to, a-Ashville  
1 t. I too
aid uot the facts_ does not want il•. 
1.1.4 0 4
11 it 1, 5Pa:steam 
:els found out, Our classification St.. Louts 
It -. ii 6
I I tl MI
to Itgeneration old. Tbey are so Out Mt. N't mon i 
f date that three hundred thous:anti ft„ewee  76.40. o.:
ontests have been decided to and out I -
11 1$
•
ooats on her fron, N.-w OLON OYD IS
1 The Metropolis N.. lie went ti.
.„ IL. ouhiroLd dur.na an en- li‘443.AMI/
oinefarent in so flit' as auee._medical or
cokeertne -flisti-I'rhals in -laressVasi Its -tiFtenassa
; -
rlarles river after a raft 401 logs fiti eiekians n441, well be pewit that ant Total Asoirdapein VISIOStie
Nt p.7 lupin: t•. HIGHLY PRAISED• 'toiler giving retch etenerenditig rook ; JasItisda.
The Ker.tueler Is due toneerew -a rt. tarlum et. etti nsh eiluelets
toolit front the Tennest and wit; r.'-
1 mm Sattirtle,y night.
std
,, %hat clais articles really heloneed.!
itiver stage at 7_0.. :ork this morn
• ; us go to the o-olde Lot oab
24 !eters._
The 1,1; tea h. at Carmel. a ill
ire; read ns.o. a (21; to IP I Since f . f ,
,tuising revioion, but treeing te 
on lee . hotel, ,•iist (-en, iner k hones tt on as ,"PPorturo te ',revs. his meritne do; morning
-
t•. was satilell in our Ottle Web' River, Vt. This tell n to.
ellen artn• first emongst Anglo- night hostile 1• 14' Prink' pri.ii.cr
wi: oon has honoe•d bon: rialtai • 1•*:rig thc bea‘‘ weight ceeiter of New
„f lurid %aloe, lint a fiat ve taet and .4 laps ate members emit • este
ht in :hat we pre already at wee k •
fa:: Ikhe•ial Fortessele. To a pesitien of nuth great arat-10 Nateiand. The New laugland lootro r and. the stale in his gel. , eels of 1
ris41. The Oh to. at E•ensvilie arid Mt ; feaea. Hoyle of paem.aa. „ ,„eee,„ 'cal Imperanee Celottel Roy d will Matt's sail, in IA stallion here, and ile,
, rad" '‘'..rnoti will centilitre, fa' ling toe •ev- bring not <this a ripe experesiet tit 'rimed'. 4.1.autp_onil ID the avoirdepet•t• l_e_e_te• e Kereeickr See, Guam' •
fail !tear door At Patherih. se; begin ac'•dy 4
,er-Ong ttelay. ant tali Mr e.ieru, :he .1.4.er4 ige,ea,e.e_444132.4 -aw_ s„.n... ir.twi'lt) ale( h sill nsake tatiu its POP O- 1 This 10 _tet &noes! aarieurst_of the
..a.e (loos. Al l'airo. not mneh (hetet.. te. , lair with tht• soldier* as he we! lw .i.tb There were Ion coven. laid.
regbt, then begin falling.' 
lib-Aim-tit-an war :viol was en dtit,•
efit.,-tivp in ow depertment. Few-mans lend anyone taese who ate were :hit I -
Gill 11 ;a4nto.- otostontly as a medical field •
Tee. Tennessee. 'from rote-nee tr. i.ais he ease hearth °filter of Mc- ,thise nAr menaLere alt of whom treeer staff either doritig the entire was
1,1 ; the month. Sill erettinue tering for e.,...
two day rt. el i:el-forra fre, rin1:::.;:taite pit,:iri,:::h1:: "pont  : f4:irlit"Ik'ivPtia::."1..all.4).Y 1 rill of bieth since the 'These thirty-three nolo,. A i „i al. s„. it-
lie has been referee ;Ow tervensare weighty et velentLe -.
fail
oel, arid. aver:relit, the
f all Li:Thu...I' WI" lis7aitc-I' I:It'll:it nfirt.;.nbi. 7 ilta'uligve _f_Sesr eb.:::jamillionIrel Lit.:-ge"r:redna%sanoeuerf ncerilealltr:i ;2-14•-sleoltillo'nevIlea; ‘141.t'aat":,!,:tifel an"n.,Isajitc YI hiagn- '1:te'st}Ii.t.Pa411 rOlell Pounds. makes, aloes; ..1
sit. re 
om
 eter einaafien non militer, ..pe (-'(Jr from tine. to erne. In t-il, h el ..:;,...,2.40 pel,u4s,
tbeiw 114”!litillA he. hart had numerousproldems a I- r r even e•onsiderel Our-
I The big towboat Pittsburg pureed
.zathering all the data upon which
l'issesseeswe's I ens.
temniander ineeeet no emir guard. "" ,Colertei feed was elected orator In , .. „-
Whit., tustealia. ,surger• ii.1 lhe r. , rt.! annual Ion 
i s r. ensee .i o I .811. rill,ofed, was ;.:
up the Ohio yesterday afternoon with I .1.. the a ni 
r•t• of , the us- • loose•- e. .. at e'l;',7'! e• : S I IN , t4.71 IASI night by Palmieri.* Jen, •
or os can aeo with kuowledge and about 315 empty toel barges on her I ;'‘."'•!•3• 1.1 • . - ..a.. gr ro. whet had been a 
mei.. of tee st ate nt -true ist ..iti In lAwals•11.4. 4 .
A isdom aril without delay. By cone 
, ' ' ' lieu °west. on A Chirp. of mato a i•
anon-s. nee tariff methods Grentanv. is 
way -from New Orleass to lestuievilie It: ,r ,I I.' .1.1.- nee male eh.• , • ,..r of hrere. greed. be, ante In realty a fee ,4 toner-rot 
web" esol'd ha'Ye mad. i,,:tine. ereetneu sad lerneist l'ont-
aeere as on the e.,...," of ememeee; I The 
Reaper arrived today from itt -rustiliog 'he 
lotielectien itf .‘-i..ii . the; of the United SP.1,,, aelay. Th,s ,Do othir seterteou fur this positim ,,. ir _ tint af _ e.fue mei fewea,,,,,
Memphis. wah a tow of empties for Ilho blunti-, 
at I 1.• fatal an 1 **l•• ost' iron lt,en is gee a on 1 Of , Nloot et with h *Ted have:- m teeet m such .t'- s'. tag( niehi and h cail an set
ten Loa. Japan et rivaling us. Gioe
. tnaomffem _cee e West Ke mntucky Coal copare, •at'l'o a'bnrta-- 'to'. "nose ot fl; leo tee - re real 
metros. merits in camp milli- I unanitneue :rpm 0% a; fmro the 44te.ilea intent They qoarrelt .1 aerie loreeiree•
ri'i nrete the sank -rho will leave immediately for the le rter eneeit w'oe the ate', nag it ion •hate. leen eitredoced into the
 pretension.- Ketitti. lo Medital ;leor- .41. a hie knife stid cut Gie sheuol.,
ethods. a-net she wilt teat Germany. • 1
',open a"41 a'.I tbe world combined."- 
'mitten at Citeyville after a tow Of -eriv .I,.- in Ile Irole'es Isfeliv`ousa the reeular oritly hi 
tie. militia They I nal. l and raght arm of Cone ,,,,, i The veer
1, !MA' lUet al Pa both II. sanity and refer.  'are not bal hampered to regulations 
. 
• coal. . • 
I was contlawed until Friday In pelf.-
1 The Dick: Pewter got away on tone I.11.out ti,t the-,.. I. may one opittIon 'and tilive more oppertuoity to dispiay I Ti.. little that a Utah %ants bete bee !evert ibis arerains.
HJTEL ARRIVALS ;,
this morning for ('airo with a fair trip
•f freight ind presengees. She wit' A'.." 'n'Tit 7$41 ill I t ^IMn Tittles.
in. Australia. w South Wal.-,' 74 teener initiative Ureter oar prise- }low kg a ilatie more than he neighbor
4 rt neeta code the ploweenefeiteral 'bas . Try the sea for Jeh
return tonigtit ft Ut &Mock.
Tho Deli Fowler, cemutentlng text
Palmer --H. A. Dunlap. St. ferule'. Swarthy, - Apra 5, will - tua-ke Stindan
C. G. Beale. Moonset:le; C. H. John- trips to Cairo leaving the wharfboat
Henderson: A. A. Peter's, CM- at 9 o'ileck in the morning and tette-
,-innate E. F. Brown. St. Louis; W. Mg Cairo in the afternoon at ::::10.
Bood•tii. W• Wit ai;r1ving here about 7 o'clock. Th..
Evansville, te K. Crater. Raw- face for the round trip will be $1.
in Seriogto Pearco• Lout"vtitel I The Clyde will leave for the Ten.
1.1'. 'T. Pi :kills. Evansville; T. 11 nessee at 6 o'clock tonight. On neer
Smith. Carl:veil,* ; W. E. Frasier. week's trip the l'iyde will leave here
theree at 3 'o'clock In the afternoon and all
Brivtdetrie James Campbell. St. _floe 5c pa„„,;„.r,,, i„,./„ding (kit--
Louis. Thomils,B. Baugh. $t Lout-; 'erner Johnson, ot Minnesota. and his
A. B. Wayne, Chicago; N. J. Russell. 'reaft. front Danville to Stil'oh battle-
Louisville; W. If. -KrapeeMetromeisi peel _to dedicate a monument erectrd
W. C. Bird. Chicago; regal( Morris. 'by the /Witt. of Minnesota.
Meiropedis: J. A. Auderson, St. Louis; I The Georee Cowling had a big
Jim Smith, Chicago: lo. N. Bredeello trade. in her two trims today front
St. Louis; E. J Kohn. St louts• iMettopeits here and retern.
New Richmond -IL F. Willy-m. 1 The Chalateemea got aWay this
Cunningham: I. Littheineeer. Ogden: efts:rms.,' for the Tenmesre• with a
Thomas Surett, Memphis: Jeseph big f lea of freight.
Prise.. Chicago; William D The if W. Flutterff arrives' from
‘lentia; John Hard3. Breektourt: this natrning with a big trip
A. Mosher. New Madrid: W. A. Raft aur! returned Immediately ,after un-
taler. Eddy- vie.: John Sweeny, Cita loading and tatting roo freight:
tiniusti; C. 13. Weeny, New ellsorto. The Finefell lord will leave tomor-
Sl. Nicholas A. East, ;row for White river 'awe a tow ot
W. G. Dixon, East Cairo; J. W. Halt
Metimble: A. M. Posey and A. H.
l'osey, Henderson; J. . F: Scott.
Vienna: R. C. Starrh. gytnaonia: P.
11. Mocaslin, Princeton: P. 1". For-
man. Metropolee A. Herbert, limit-
ein. 0 ; Henry Rebinren,
F. B. Locker, Beaton..
Cheary Olt -1131111 Paired.
Washington, April 1. --Fontator Mc-
Creary; 'secured unattimour come-tit.
, ailed up and had passed the bills au-
thorizing. the Cairo and Norfolk Rail-
mad company Co conetruet a brides
ties for the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Pavonia arrived 'yesterda,
front the Cumbeeand with a tow of
tias apd returned this -morning to the
Cumberlaud OW another tow of ties
for the-Ayer-lora Ti. company.
'The doe Fowler was in trout Ev-
anaville at g o'c'oelt aln morning
fair trip of freight and returned at ii
oalpek for Evallsonte•
The Jelin IR Hopkins will be tb.
Evanson •I. packet tomorrow mortar o
Th. 140)111 will in and out for Gal- ;
rends on time today With a big trip
' The Mnrgaret on her last trip demo
aceses the Cumberland river be4ween this Cumberland let the Knoewit
Rootlet. Tenn.. and 1.t-on cennty. KY- bridge and loot one barge of ties
and a bill authorishig the same Cons The ties nee. 'reroveresd and the bares
;pato to construct a bridge Weiss the hae ben. roister/ sod libeler repaired
1 Tennessee's river. Tee„ Mils' were in- The Camellia sunk a barge at lock
itrodated In the. house by Repreatnta- A up the Cumberland a tow days ago.hive 011ie 'amts. And pitied. They The barge will tie rained and repaired
will be approved hy the president thee Itoth the Margaret ' and l'ittalla are
liter pa-ft of us. Weeke. 'fowled b• the Ayer-leeed Tie company.
King twat-war of the world-
Stabghae1111111111111111111Dow. AMIMMNIMMUINIMINIMISIIMMIM!'
Four Scholarships in Paducah Central College Free
The Taylor Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely free to the four most popular young men
or women receiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a scholarship in the Paducah
Central Business College, after contest closes May 9, 1908.
RULES OF VOTING:
To be nominated in this contest, fill out or have your friend fill Coupon No. 1, and forward or
bring to the Daily Sun Office, addressed to "Manager of Magazine Contest." After .candidate •
is nominated and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they will be provided -with cou-
p In and receipt books with instructions as to how to get subscription. The object of this
contest is to increase the circulation of this well-known magazine i1 this territory.
COUPON NO. 2-When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon.
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription to the Magazine will en./
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. I -Entittes a nominte in the con-
test to 100 votes. When the nominatkin is made after
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote..
Coupon No. I
Manager. Taylor-Trotwood tagazile ConteA
-DAILY SUN OFFICE
PUUCA1-1, KY.
I Nominate
• 
lehple marts If
,sIgned 
• Sigord 
•
• -,_41Prox,‘,:iik
Costpoti tb.oti for 1(10 'Volvo,
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to ix counted. •
Single ,Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not br counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been norgiiiatid,..the inactive.ones will be dropped and
the nomIliation closed.
Addrels all letters or communications to ,'Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
Coupon No.2
tanager, Tplor-Trotwood Magazine Conic,t
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PACUCAH, Y.
ind
-1)ollarr__ Subscript:on
To TAYLOR, Trotwood Magazote. Vote thu Go,,-
time, for
Sivred 
I Ir k ar'o Silbeeription Good for V
•
• Ia
•
